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Follow us on 
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our page

Join the Conversation!
• Get informed, read, comment and share   
   the news you like.

• Check out our weekly Remember When   
   Features and Photo Flashbacks.

• Get The Winning Edge Magazine in your 
   facebook feed.
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WHAT’S
Industry News

The Eagle River World’s 
Championship Derby Track facil-
ity has been sold to a group of 
snowmobile minded businessmen 
who are rebranding the facility as 
the World Championship Derby 
Complex.

The 30+ acre property has hosted 
World Championship snowmobile 
races for 55 years and is a vital 
contributor to the tourism and eco-
nomic health of not only the snowmobile community but also the 
Northwoods. 

Their mission statement reflects the group’s objectives: 
“A regional group of enthused and experienced recreational 

business leaders are passionate about investing and working 
together to help grow an existing World Class Venue, presently 
known as the Word Championship Snowmobile Derby Track, 
into a true Northern Wisconsin “Destination”. 

Our group is looking beyond the existing facility, as it is the 

ideal location to be able to 
host other numerous large 

events throughout the entire 
calendar year. It is an opportuni-

ty for us to maximize that growth 
and create additional business. 
There is no end to what we as a 

strong, dedicated and experienced 
business team can achieve as to its 

success and profitability.”
“For many years we have all looked 

at the facility and imagined it being used for other events.  Our 
goal is to establish the “Complex” as having a monthly offering 
of events and activities that will provide new tourism and local 
attractions,” stated Tom Anderson, CEO and producer of Snow-
mobile USA Show & Sale shows along with numerous state 
and national consumer shows for over 40 years. 

The Complex’s President and General Manager, Russ Davis, 
a former executive of the Bombardier Corporation (Ski Doo), 
added, “With the largest show hall in the area, 30+ acres of 
outdoor grounds, food and beverage concession licenses, 15 
corporate viewing suites, heated and cooled spectator seated 
viewing building and generous parking area we feel we have 
the ideal combination of amenities to offer.”

Craig Marchbank, Vice President of Operations, brings 35 
years of very successful snowmobile racing competition, Presi-
dent of the Snowmobile Racing Hall of Fame, a huge supporter 
of preserving snowmobile history, and is anxious to continue 
the tradition of racing at the Derby track. “When snowmobile 
racing is talked about, only one event dominates the discus-
sion. That is winning at Eagle River. It is the number one 
snowmobile racing venue in the world. Our goal is to not only 
continue that tradition but to also add other competitive events 
to the schedule on a year around basis. We have all the pieces 
necessary to successfully do that with this great facility.”

While in a “transition mode” for now, the Complex will be 
open for business soon with a new website, new social media 
contacts, new communication system and new support person-
nel.  The owners plan on supporting local and area businesses 
as much as possible and look forward to establishing a mutu-
ally beneficial working relationship with them. 

Anderson, Davis and Marchbank are all businessmen first, 
but with a very strong dedication to the sport of snowmobiling. 
They are dedicated to not only continue the long standing tradi-
tions of the racing venue but to also grow the facility into a year 
around destination for tourism and other recreational activities. 

Joining the investor group are: Scott Anderson, Gary David, 
Russ Lemke Brian Schiele and Lori Anderson Wood.  

For more information on the operation contact 1-715-479-
4424. Or visit info@derbycomplex.com

DERBY TRACK SOLD
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WHAT’S
Racing News
Officials announce 2019 event schedule 
at East Coast Snocross,
Presented by Woody’s Traction      and FXR

CLARKSBURG, Mass. - With more predictions of 
above normal snowfall being heard throughout the 
northeast this fall, excitement for the coming winter 
is already building.    

Officials at East Coast Snocross (ECS) announced 
an eight-race schedule for 2019 on Monday, filled 
with a mix of new and familiar venues in five differ-
ent states. Teams will hit the snow in mid-January 
in New Hampshire and stay active until the season 
finale in late March in Massachusetts.    

“I feel like we have another exciting winter sea-
son ahead with great host sites,” series owner Kurt 
Gagne said. “Four of our stand-alone races are back 
after successful events last season. We’re excited to 
go back to those venues, yet we’re also anxious for 
our debut in southern New Hampshire.”   

The series will kick off the 2019 campaign on Jan. 
12-13 at the Rochester Fairgrounds in Rochester, 
New Hampshire. The lid-lifter with Rounds 1 and 
2 will be presented by the good folks at Rochester 
Motorsports, the region’s top destination for power 
sports equipment sales and service. 

“We’re fortunate to have the support of this re-
spected dealership behind our debut up there,” 
Gagne added. “They have a rock-solid reputation for 
providing excellent service, and are a good fit with 

East Coast Snocross. I’m confident our race teams 
will put on a show for the folks in Rochester.”   

On January 26-27, the series will return to Speed-
way 95 in Hermon, Maine. The popular 1/3-mile 
asphalt oval was filled with enthusiastic fans at our 
debut there last winter. The event will once again be 
presented by the Eastern Maine Community College 
Foundation (EMCCF) in nearby Bangor.    

In early February, the series will take a break from 
snocross to once again host the ice drags on Lake 
George. On Feb. 2 the sleds will take to the ice as 
part of the Lake George Winter Carnival, one of New 
York’s best known winter events. Fans of all brands 
will get to see who has the fastest machine.    

Rounds 5 and 6 will take place on Feb. 9-10 at the 
Warrensburg (NY) Fairgrounds presented by the 
Lake George Winter Carnival. Carnival organizers 
brought in ECS to this venue last winter as alterna-
tive entertainment for carnival-goers, and it was very 
popular. We’re back for more in 2019.    

One of the highlights to any winter season is the 
chance to race at a National. On Feb. 22-23, ECS 
teams will again have that opportunity as the series 
joins ISOC out in Salamanca, New York. This event 
has drawn thousands of spectators every year and 
should provide big thrills again in 2019.    
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FOR RACE RULES AND INFO: 
www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com

Facebook: Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club

2019FEATURE SLED ChaparralSnowfest
Fun For All!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Admission $5.00

Fri. Night Early Registration: 4 p.m. to dark
Sat. Race Registration: 8-10 a.m. • Racing: 11 a.m.

Show Registration: 8 a.m. • Trophies: 1 p.m.
Swap Meet: 8 a.m.

Concessions Available

 

Design courtesy of Sherry Landon • Photos courtesy of Steve Landon, thewinningedgemagazine.com

Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park
Marion, Michigan, 49665

RACING ON 1/2 MILE OVAL
29 CLASSESFebruary 16, 2019

Presented by the 
MARION SNOWMOBILE CLUB

Vintage Snowmobile Races, 

Show & Swap Meet 
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Ogemaw Hills Snowmobile Clubhouse and Trail Head
Frank Alley Memorial Park, 2846 North Fairview Rd, West Branch MI.

www.ohsconline.com

Show, Ride & 
Open House

OGEMAW HILLS SNOWMOBILE CLUB

FAMILY FUN FOR EVERYONE
• HEATED FULLY EQUIPPED CLUB HOUSE 
• GUIDED VINTAGE RIDES
• COFFEE AND HOT CHOCOLATE
• HOT DOGS AND SNACKS (DONATIONS WELCOME)   

• BON FIRE ALL DAY

Saturday
FREE FAMILY FOCUSED EVENT

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Tickets
$5 Each or 3 for $10
Need not be present to win. 

Tickets available on club 
website with Pay Pal

MI Raffl e License # R50039
WINNER GETS CHOICE OF EITHER A 1974 ARCTIC CAT CHEETAH 440 

10am to 4pm

Since 1967
January 26, 2019

FOR EVENT QUESTIONS CALL: 
Doug Lubahn at 810-441-0530 or 

Jim Kelts at 989-473-3062.

51 

Years

OR A 1974 ARCTIC CAT LYNX I- 295 WANKLE.   
SECOND PLACE GETS THE LEFT OVER SLED.
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The weekend of March 2-3 is a planned race date 
at a site yet to be confirmed. On March 9-10, the 
series will return to the Franklin County Fairgrounds 
in Malone, New York. These fairgrounds feature 
ample room for a great track and a nice grandstand 
for spectators.     

On Mar. 16-17, the series will return to the beauti-
ful Mount Southington Ski area. Fans in the state of 
Connecticut enjoyed our previous visit to the moun-
tain, and we’re thrilled to go back in 2019. Interest 
in snowmobile racing is also strong in southern New 
England.      

The series will close out its 2019 schedule on 
March 23-24 with the season finale at Bousquet 
Mountain in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. The beautiful, 
family-oriented ski area hosted the finale last March 
and was a big hit for all who attended. East Coast 
Snocross will crown its 2019 class champions in 
New England.   

The East Coast Snocross Series, presented by 
Woody’s Traction and FXR, is an ISR-affiliated 
sanctioning body for snowmobile racing in the north-
eastern United States. ECS maintains a regional 
circuit intended to keep grassroots snocross racing 
healthy in this part of the country while cultivating 
new talent for tomorrow’s factory-backed national 
Pro teams.    

For more information, please go to www.eastcoast-
snocross.com.    Ultimax HQ

GOOD. Ultimax HQ belts are high quality  
OEM replacement drive belts for many of the 
most popular vehicles. One-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax UA
BETTER. Premium quality Ultimax UA belts 
are engineered for enhanced performance and 
longer belt life. Each belt is designed for its 
specific application. Two-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax XP
BEST. Ultimax XP belts are designed for extreme 
performance on today’s high-powered UTV and 
side-by-side vehicles. Ultimax XP is a severe duty 
belt engineered for added strength, reliability and 
belt life. Three-year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax® belts are designed for the rider who refuses to settle 
for second best. Purpose-built for the unique demands of 
harsh CVT environments, everything about an Ultimax belt  
is engineered to deliver optimum performance. On the track  
or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax belts by Timken.                

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Copyright 2018 Timken Belts

NEW!
For more info contact 
Jan or Harold Bailey
906-635-5134

blueheronfi shingcharters@gmail.com

The Nest
Two Bedroom Vacation Rental 

on the water by the day or week

www.blueheronfi shingcharters.com
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Photos by Katherine Images 
LOWVILLE, N.Y.  — One of the northeast’s most 

recognized and respected names in snowmobile 
performance products and tuning is gearing up for a 
big winter ahead.    

Team D&D/Arctic Cat has just concluded another 
stellar season of snowmobile grass drag competition 
and has turned its focus to the 2018-19 snocross 
season. The team is preparing for a three- rider as-
sault on snow at tracks throughout the snow belt. 
The challenge begins on Nov. 23-25.    

The squad will be led by 2018 East Coast Sno-
cross (ECS) Pro Lite points champion Dylan Roes, 
of Lowville, New York. Roes will be joined by Dalton 
Jacquier and Tucker Kierstead, both experienced rid-
ers with strong resumes in the sport.    

“We’re very excited to get a new season started in 
Duluth,” Roes said. “All three of us will compete in 
the prestigious Snocross National at Spirit Mountain. 
My father and I are staying out west to compete in 
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, and at Canterbury Park in 
Shakopee, Minnesota.    

“After that, we’ll run a combination of ISOC and 
as many ECS events as the schedule allows. Either 
way, I’ve been training all summer and am anxious 
to get back on the sled.”   

Roes will compete in the Pro Lite class on the 
ISOC circuit and in the Pro class when he runs with 
East Coast Snocross. Jacquier and Kierstead will go 
after the 2019 ECS Pro Lite championship.    

“Dalton and Tucker both showed great improve-
ments last year,” Roes added. “They definitely 
proved they have what it takes to win races. I’m con-
fident both will do well on the new sleds. Arctic Cat 
unveiled a highly-refined ZR6000 R SX at Hay Days 
last month, and it’s going to be a hot sled.”   

Last winter, Arctic Cat unleashed a fury of total 
domination on the sport of snocross. In ISOC Nation-
al events, Team Arctic won 95 out of 161 class finals 

throughout the 16-race season. Team Green cap-
tured 264 out of 483 podium positions (54 percent) 
and 12 of the 14 class points titles.    

Roes has realistic goals for the coming season 
and is eager to hone his skills against the best.     
“I’m hoping to make as much progress as I did last 
season, Roes said. “I was able to earn six wins, 10 
podium finishes and the ECS Pro Lite title. For my 
debut in ISOC’s ultra-competitive Pro Lite class, I’m 
just hoping to make the finals on a consistent basis. 

DYLAN ROES

Team D&D announces roster for 
2018-19 snocross season 

Three-rider team prepares for 
all-out assault on snow
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We can’t ask for much more this early.”  
 Jacquier, 23, of Canaan, Conn., made big 

strides last winter and is hungry for more success.    
“I’m really looking forward to working with everyone 
at D&D Racing again,” Jacquier said. “You won’t find 
a more knowledgeable and helpful group of guys. 
I’m anxious to have a strong and healthy year since 
I was dealing with a nagging injury all last season. 
I’m fortunate to be a part of this skilled race team for 
2018-19. I’m looking forward to working hard and 
getting some good results for Team D&D.”   Kier-
stead, of Alton, N.H., is also revved up and anxious 
to get back on the snow this winter.    

“I am more than stoked to be riding with Team D&D 
this season,” Kierstead said. “I had some issues 
with my shoulder last year, but it’s healed now and I 
feel 100 percent physically. I rode the new style Cat 
some last year and know how awesome the 2019 
model will be. I can’t wait to go racing.”   

Team D&D would like to thank its valued marketing 
partners for supporting the riders as they prepare, 
including Arctic Cat snowmobiles, D&D Racing, R12 
Designs, Studboy, Spectro Oils, Sunoco, Moto Tas-

sinari, Dynojet and Kislowski Racing. Without your 
support, our efforts would fail.   

Each of the Team D&D riders is also thankful for 
the support of individual marketing partners. Those 
fine companies for Roes include Clark Racing & 
Performance, Daddy O’s Restaurant, WOT Auto 
Parts, Woodward Drywall, S.G. Enterprise, Madison 
Excavating Inc. and FXR.    

For Jacquier, those partners include Lindell Fu-
els Inc., Cranes Outdoor Power Equipment, Green 
Acres Lanscaping, Jay’s Landscaping, C&C Plumb-
ing, Canaan Auto Supply, DCIII Suspension, Laurel-
brook Natural Resources and FLY Racing.    

Kierstead would like to thank his own valued 
partners, which include Eastern Propane, Andrew’s 
Marine Service, Core Dymanix and Biteharder. With-
out these fine businesses standing behind our Team 
D&D athletes, they could not showcase their talents 
and be nearly as competitive.    

To keep up with Team D&D this winter, be sure to 
follow them on Facebook and Instagram (@ddrac-
ingllc) all season long. To learn more about D&D 
Racing, go to www.ddracing.com.  

DYLAN ROES
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DALTON JACQUIER

TUCKER KIERSTEAD
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THE
VINTAGE

EDGE
YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS MAGAZINE

By Steve Landon

Chesaning, Mich., - November 2,3, 2018; -- Had 
anyone said back in the fall of 2000 the A-1 Swap & 
Show would be around 19 years most people would 

have thought they had lost their mind. Vintage snow-
mobile collecting was still in its infancy, many thought 
it would be a passing fad.  Boy were they wrong! 
Today vintage snowmobile collecting is still going 
strong. In fact, vintage snowmobile racing entertains 

Huge turnout for 2018 
Michigan A-1 Swap & Show 

engIneS, heLMetS carbS and More kePt ShoPPerS buSy aLL day.  
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6905 E. North Ridge Road • New Lothrup, MI 48460

Residential & Commercial Fabric & Supplies
Canvas Replacement and Repair

Furniture •Antiques •Woodworking •Restoration •Caning
Cars •Trucks •Boats •RV’s • Snowmobiles

Covers • Seats
Custom Sewing Clothing Alterations and Repairs

*** Custom Embroidery ***

A-1 Upholstery & Repair
989-845-7906 • 989-845-4785 • Fax 989-845-7923
FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP & DELIVERY

“Specialists at 
guided tours at 
the next level” 

MOTTO
“You might not 

know where 
you’re going but 

you’ll know where 
you’ve been”

810-629-1299 
www.darksideadventures.com

“come ride with us”

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine

thousands of race fans at tracks around the world. 
Each weekend during the season it’s not uncommon 
to have over 300 entries racing at a one-day event.  
The need for parts and accessories to keep those 

old machines going is just one of the many reasons 
Michigan’s A-1 Swap and Show presented by A-1 
Upholstery and Repair of New Lothrop, Michigan 
continues to be one of the finest events of its kind in 

a Sure SIgn SaLeS oF SLedS and bIg IteMS at thIS yearS SwaP 
were uP IS the Fact bILL MILLer’S kubota needed FueLIng 
SeveraL tIMeS. here bILL and Second year voLunteer robert 
wIttMuSS FILL her uP agaIn.

they May Look vIntage, but theSe beautIeS are not. theSe 
cooL MachIneS are Lean Mean racIn’ and rIdIn’ MachIneS. 

haPPIneSS IS havIng good tranSPortatIon to hIt aLL the 
boothS at a-1. 

© ©

©
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the nation.  
 From its humble beginnings in a field on Diane & 

Bill Miller’s family farm southeast of Chesaning, Michi-
gan, A-1 has grown to become a must attend event 
for snowmobile enthusiasts across the U.S. and Can-
ada. One first time attendee said it best, ”You know 
this thing is pretty big when it’s one of those must do 
things on your bucket list.  A-1 has been on mine for 
a long time. I’m happy to have gotten here while I’m 
still young enough to enjoy the things I bought. I hope 
to get back next year for the 20th Anniversary  – he 
said.”    

Chilly November temperatures combined with a 
robust economy put sledder’s in the proper mindset 
for buying, especially on Saturday, the final and big-
gest day of the event.  Sleds, clothing and plenty of 
parts were moving from vendor booths at a brisk pace 
throughout the day leaving smiles on the faces of both 
buyers and sellers.   

Sales Thursday afternoon and all day Friday were 
strong as well as shoppers trying to get in on great 
bargains and grab hard to find parts before the tradi-
tional rush on Saturday.

Increasing attendance by younger buyers and 
families continued this year in part due to the econ-
omy and growing interest in snowmobiling by riders 
who grew up on sleds made in the 1990’s and early 
2000’s.  Budget minded, most potential buyers in this 
age group are looking for sleds they grew up with as 
well as ones they can depend on for years to come. 
Older snowmobile riders may consider many show 
sleds as vintage, while younger enthusiast may look 
upon the sleds as antique. The vast majority of this 
growing group is clearly the future of the sport and it 
showed with the machines and accessories they were 
purchasing.

Thanks in part to the good weather, the number of 
show sleds increased with many common and long 
forgotten makes and models on display.  

Some major pro-enduro teams brought out their 
high speed oval track dream machines that will be 
in action at races in Caro, MI, Lincoln, MI, Kinoss, 
MI and at the Soo I-500 in Sault Ste. Marie, MI this 
winter.  The display was part of A-1’s recognition of 
enduro racing, teams and drivers.  Show hostess Hall 
of Famer Diane Miller, owner of A-1 Upholstery and 
Repair was the first woman to ever qualify for Soo 
I-500. During her enduro career she raced Ski-doo 
and Polaris entries.

Overall, the Miller’s were very happy with this years 
turnout believed to be one of the biggest ever at the 
current location.

even wIth hIS arMS FuLL thIS ShoPPer couLdn’t reSISt 
checkIng out a Few More goodIeS aLong the way en-route 
to hIS vehIcLe.

a bIg guy workS to workS to FIre uP a cooL MInI choPPer For 
SaLe In the SwaP. 

©

©
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19th Annual A-1 Swap & Show 
Show Results

Antique Snowmobile – Megan Allen, Farwell, MI 
– 1968 Bolens Diablo Rouge 
Modified Snowmobile – Brad Walker, Linden, MI 
– Modified Grasser 
Classic Snowmobile – Dennis Slowinski, Potter-
ville, MI – 1992 Arctic Cat Wild Cat  
Mini Bike – Bryce Struck, Brant, MI – 1970 Rupp 
Bonanza 
Vintage Snowmobile – Michael Allen, Farwell, 
MI – 1970 Mercury 250 

“We had a good year, the weather held was good 
and both buyers and sellers seemed pleased”. 

On Thursday afternoon we had a lot of people from 
the East Coast; Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York State and 
Pennsylvania. Having traveled such long distance 
they could come between noon and dark that day 
and get in a little shopping before making the long trip 
back home or going down to the Novi Show.

Traffic Friday was real heavy too but I guess they 
either had taken a day of vacation or came so they 
could visit Novi on Saturday.  We were at the gate 
from 8:00am-dark.  Saturday attendance was also 
good. In fact, over all it was up from the previous year. 

Our swappers did so well some of them left early 
because they sold out.  Our show area was bigger 
this year than last year.  

This year we wanted to make more people aware of 
The Soo I-500 Snowmobile Race.  It seems we don’t 
hear much about it down state like we used too. Hav-

ing raced in it, I for one feel it is the most prestigious 
snowmobile racetrack one can ever race on.  I wish 
more people would recognize it and attend.  

This year we will be giving the I-500 Hall of Fame a 
small donation along with the signed banner of ev-
eryone that attended the 2018 A-1 Swap and Show. 
Each person that attended can say they had a part in 
helping to promote the I-500 Hall of Fame.  

I truly believe having some of the enduro race teams 
on site helped with this year’s attendance as well as 
letting more people know about enduro racing. 

Looking back we’re all very happy with how every-
thing went this year. We certainly couldn’t have done 
it without our crew of volunteers who helped make it 
all possible from set up to teardown. They’re wonder-
ful people. 

Next year we’ll be celebrating our 20th Anniversary 
It’s a little to early yet to announce any big plans but 
we’ll give little hints of what’s to come as 2019 pro-

Many IntereStIng Show SLedS caMe out thIS year. In 
addItIon to the oneS In the Show arena there were Many 
at varIouS boothS throughout the groundS.

thank goodneSS For FrIendS. one guy needed aLL he couLd 
get to unLoad thIS hIgh-Powered aSPhaLt drag SLed.

©

©

©

SoMe reaL nIce yaMaha SrX get the once over. IS the guy on 
the LeFt caLLIng hIS wIFe to See IF he’LL be weLcPMr hoMe IF 
he buyS one?

StorY Continued on Page 17, PiCS Continue on Page 16
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a rare 1972 gor SkI 440 F/a racer chaSSIS, #002 had a Lot oF 
vISItorS checkIng out every Inch.  the SLed waS Powered by 
a 438 hIrth 270r4. even the uPhoLStery and runnIng boardS 
were unIque.  

rIght: whILe It May be a beauty on the outSIde It’S what 
under the hood that countS.

a MId 90’S arctIc cat cougar PurrS In the graSS LookIng to 
get the attentIon oF a PotentIaL buyer.

©

©

©

©

©

a couPLe oF PotentIaL buyerS InSPect the the engIne oF a 
vIntage SkI-doo.

an IncreaSed SeLectIon oF Show SLedS drew a great deaL 
oF attentIon thIS year .
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gresses.  The 20th Annual A-1 Swap & Show  will 
be one to remember. “I can hardly wait!” - Diane 
Miller said.

This year marked the fourth year hosting the event 
at historic ”Showboat Park” perhaps best known as 
home to the Chesaning Showboat Festival that ran 
from 1937 – 2013.  This is a truly beautiful facility 
featuring ample parking, paved roads, grass cov-
ered grounds, camping, modern restrooms and a 
boat launch. Who could ask for anything more! 

In less than a year it will be A-1 Time Again. Plan 
now to attend and help make the 20th the best 
ever!

thIS aweSoMe SchwInn StIng ray got the attentIon oF oLd 
and young bIke rIderS.

SnowMobILeS were not the onLy IteMS. MotorcycLeS, trIkeS 
and PeddLe bIkeS couLd aLSo be Found For SaLe.

hard to Say IF thIS 440 ruPP SPrInt In the SwaP waS a race 
SLed or owned by a kId who Loved to deck It out wIth cooL 
art work to Look cooL on the traILS.

©

©

©
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It don’t get better than thIS! Sobr racIng Found the PerFect way to reLaX, Stay warM and SeLL theIr PartS FroM one 
centraL LocatIon. 

a thunder Jet wIth PLenty oF PartS drew a Lot oF attentIon 
FroM vIntage racerS and Sno-Jet coLLectorS.

brad waLker oF LInden, MI won the ModIFIed SnowMobILe 
Show cLaSS wIth hIS 1991 yaMaha Mod graSSer.

©

©

© ©
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thIS reaSonabLy PrIced cuStoM Mod ovaL racer wouLd be 
the envy oF every kId In the Snow beLt. 

Long tIMe canadIan SkI-doo coLLector Mark tayLor 
couLdn’t reSISt checkIng out theSe PowerFuL enduro 
SLedS. Maybe they’LL be  a cat or a PoLarIS In hIS coLLectIon 
SoMeday Soon.

a-1 tractorS and voLunteerS were kePt buSy hauLIng SLedS 
and bIg PartS to new ownerS.

So Many goodIeS, So LIttLe tIMe haS IS aLwayS a ProbLeM For ShoPPerS at a-1 wIth SeLectIonS LIke thIS.

the wInnIng edge MagazIne took a Lot oF PIctureS oF thIS SLed 
In the 90’S. It waS drIven by Fred SMIth on the uSSa cIrcuIt. 
note the oLd wInnIng edge MagazIne StIcker toP rIght.

©

©

©

©

©
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a couPLe oF coMPLete raIderS and PLenty oF 1973 FIbergLaSS 
bodIeS awaIt anXIouS raIder coLLectorS In need oF PartS or 
a ProJect. 

rIght: thIS 1970’S PoLarIS tX StarFIre 340 once raced by 
k & S SPortS center oF roSeau, MInn., LookS LIke It couLd go 

racIng agaIn wIth a LIttLe SPIt and PoLISh. note the added 
headLIght.

©

©

©

©

above:  an IncredIbLe dISPLay oF StarcraFt SnowMobILeS waS 
truLy one oF the hIghLIghtS oF thIS yearS Show. Few PeoPLe 
reaLIze the PoPuLar Maker oF boatS and caMPerS were once 
PLayerS In the SnowMobILe InduStry.
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the MInI bIke award went to bryce Struck oF brant, MI For 
hIS 1970 ruPP bonanza. PIctured L-r bryce Struck, taMMy 
LeFF. MIcheLe aLLen & dIane MILLer

dIane MILLer PreSentS the ModIFIed SnowMobILe & 
ModIFIed gaSSer award to brad waLker oF LInden, MI. 
PIctured L-r dIane MILLer,  taMMy LeFF & MIcheLe aLLen.

dIane MILLer PreSentS the antIque SnowMobILe award to 
Megan aLLen oF FarweLL, MI For her 1968 boLenS dIabLo 
rouge. PIctured L-r Megan aLLen,  MIcheLe aLLen and taMMy 
LeFF.

dIane MILLer PreSentS the vIntage SnowMobILe award to 
MIchaeL aLLen oF FarweLL, MI For hIS 1970 Mercury 250. PIctured 
dIaMe MILLer, MIke aLLen,  taMMy LeFF and MIcheLe aLLen.

©

©©

©©

taMMy LeFF (dIane MILLerS daughter) and dIane MILLer dISPLay a banner SIgned by vISItorS and vendorS to thIS yearS Show.  
thIS yearS Feature waS enduro race SLedS. the banner wILL go to a new Soo I-500 SnowMobILe race MuSeuM.
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By Steve Landon

Gladwin, Michigan - January 13, 2018; Cold tempera-
tures, sunny skies, and a huge turnout of talented driv-
ers took to the ice kicking off the fifth season of vintage 
snowmobile racing on the blue ice of the historic Gladwin 
County Fairgrounds oval.  

Drivers from across the Great Lakes dusted off and 
tuned up their vintage beauties of yesteryear in what 
proved to be one of the most high-speed competitive 
days of racing in the history of the event thus far.  Work-
ing long hours often round clock with little sleep, crews 
poured a smooth glistening oval of ice that would make 
even a diehard hockey player happy.  This year’s track 
was truly a thing of beauty!

Racing officially got underway following registration 
and hot laps with the ever-popular Kitty Cat and 120cc 
program taking center stage. Intensely competitive future 
stars of snowmobile racing put the throttle to the bar in 
some exceptionally competitive racing in front of cheering 
fans and proud parents.

Shelby, Michigan’s Lincoln Furman was once again 
hard on the throttle roaring on to victories in 120 Mod and 
120 Open with his high-powered Arctic Cat. A seasoned 
young veteran, Furman appears to be on the path to 
becoming a top gun in whatever segment of snowmobile 

racing he chooses to tackle in the future. 
Shane Lucas of Horton, Mich., continued to shine on 

the big blue oval with his #75 Polaris, as he roared past 
the competition to victories in 1984 & Older Junior Im-
proved 340 and in 1984 and Older 340 Improved.

Mike Warchol of LeRoy, Mich., who went away from the 
2017 opener with a victory in 1984 & Older 340 Improved 
on Yamaha entries was hot on the throttle again turning 
an impressive two win performance.  Warchol made his 
debut on the MIRA circuit in Kinross, Michigan on Janu-
ary 6, 2018 at the MIRA race with a win in Single Mod.

Tyler Foster of Fairgrove, Mich., had his #33 Polaris 
tuned and moving fast as he sailed to victory in 1984 & 
Older 340 Stock and in 1984 & Older 340 Junior Stock. 

In addition to the big winners there were several single 
class winners; check them out in the winner’s circle Top 
Guns photos.

The race was the first of two vintage race programs 
scheduled for the Gladwin County fairgrounds in 2018.  

Hard work, dedication by volunteers, several fine spon-
sors and outstanding performances by top drivers is 
keeping snowmobile racing is alive and growing again in 
Gladwin County.

The 2019 opener will take place Saturday January 26th 
at the Gladwin County Fairgrounds. For details check out 
their ad in this issue.

A LOOK BACK AT THE 2018 GLADWIN 
VINTAGE RACE OPENER

Flashback
gLadwIn’S new FLagMan, Lance bInghaM PrePareS to Launch hIS FIrSt oFFIcIaL race.

©
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Shane LucaS, #75 and MIke warchoL #059, SwaP PaInt In 1984 
& oLder 340 IMProved actIon.

veteran weS SeIdeL, #79 LeadS the Pack through turn Four 
on hIS arctIc cat.

one oF the great thIngS about vIntage racIng IS the 
Fact you See SLedS never conSIdered race MachIneS In 
coMPetItIon and doIng good. thIS SkI-whIz Looked Pretty 
good on the track.

dave SchuLer, #14 oF beaverton, MI roundS the corner on 
hIS 1960’S era ruPP. SchuLer FInIShed Second In reLIc SIngLe 
cyLInder Stock.

erIc wILLIaMS, #304 and #41, rIck FuerSt go neck and neck 
aS they head For the checkered FLag In 1984 & oLder 440 
Stock. wILLIaMS on a yaMaha took the wIn, FuerSt FInIShed 
Second on hIS arctIc cat.

©
©

©

©

©

©

©

even goIng down the StraIght-away can get a bIt wILd 
aS the drIver oF the #5 yaMaha Found out. thankFuLLy he 
waLked away to get ready to race agaIn.
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©
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drIverS dIve FuLL SPeed gong Into turn one.

angeLIca corLew, #24 oF gLadwIn, MI 
and LIncoLn FurMan, #145 oF SheLby, 
MI battLe For the checkered FLag In 
120 oPen. FurMan won the race wIth 
corLew cLoSe by In Second.

deegan LIckFeLdt, #54 oF MIdLand, MI 
workS to hoLd oFF zander MISke, #7 
oF harrISon, MI In kItty cat actIon. 
LIckFeLdt took the checkered.

even In kItty cat racIng you’LL FInd a 
LIttLe buMPIng and SoMe SPIn outS aS 
drIverS FIght For the checkered.

LeFt: SaMantha MItcheLL, #011 FroM twInIng, MI dIveS Into 
turn one on her yaMaha bound For vIctory In 1984 an 
oLder Powder PuFF 440 Stock.

an earLy 1970’S #21 yaMaha churnS uP the Ice aS It roundS 
turn Four.

©
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Gladwin Top Guns 2018

kItty cat toP three: FIrSt PLace #54 
deegan LIckFeLdt, MIdLand, MI; Second 
- zander MISke #7 – harrISon, MI; thIrd 
#36 eaSton - St. charLeS, MI.

120 Stock: FIrSt PLace #99 kaMI kukLa 
– kawkawLIn, MI – PoLarIS; Second 
PLace #88 noah kukLa - kawkawLIn, 
MI – PoLarIS. thIrd PLace (not PIctured) 
hudSon kowaLSkI #7 SagInaw, MI. 

120 ModIFIed toP three: FIrSt PLace #145 
LIncoLn FurMan – SheLby, MI – arctIc 
cat; Second PLace  #822 zander MISke- 
harrISon, MI – arctIc cat, thIrd PLace 
#81 Jacob FIkeLL – bay cIty, MI – PoLarIS.

120 oPen: FIrSt PLace #145 LIncoLn 
FurMan – SheLby, MI – arctIc cat; 
Second #24 angeLIca corLew, gLadwIn, 
MI – PoLarIS; thIrd #54 deegan 
LIckFeLdt – MIdLand, MI – arctIc cat. 

120 Pro (10 & under)/300 cc (10-16 yearS); FIrSt #42 LIberty hardy; Second #88 
MIranda heSS – PoLarIS; thIrd #100 – Jet gohr – PoLarIS; otherS PIctured #12 
eaSton heSS,  #57 kyron deShano – whIte PoLarIS, #45 LIncoLn FurMan- arctIc cat. 

chaMP/Sno-Pro: eventuaL wInner #157 
wayne gee heLd oFF a hard chargIng 
dave wIeSzcIecInSkI, #84 aS they caMe 
out oF turn Four.  wIeSzcIecInSkI 
FInIShed thIrd. troy butLer Moved Into 
take Second PLace at the checkered FLag.  

1984 & oLder 340 Stock: thIrd PLace 
#85 MIke knudSen – yaMaha; Second 
PLace #99 MItcheL havercroFt – 
greenbuSh, MI –yaMaha; FIrSt PLace #33 
tyLer FoSter – FaIrgrove, MI – PoLarIS. 

bottoM LeFt & rIght:
1984 & oLder Powder PuFF 440 Stock: 
FIrSt PLace #011 SaMantha MItcheLL 
- twInIng, MI – yaMaha; Second #87a 

MeLISSa corLew – gLadwIn, MI – PoLarIS; 
thIrd #52 Laura StoLL – yaMaha.

600 IFS IMProved: FIrSt PLace #30 tyLer 
donn – gLadwIn, MI – PoLarIS; Second 
PLace  #32 roSS kerShIner, SanFord, MI 
– PoLarIS. 

© © ©

©

©

©

©

©

©

©
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Gladwin Top Guns 2018

1984 & oLder 440 Stock LIquId: Second 
PLace #304 curtIS JoLLy - LudIngton, 
MI – yaMaha; FIrSt PLace #41 rIck FuerSt 
– PreScott, MI – arctIc cat; thIrd PLace 
#041 bruce Leroy – burt, MI – yaMaha.

1984 & oLder 440 IMProved: Second 
PLace #017 garner cuSack – PoLarIS; 
FIrSt PLace #16 Matt ruSSeLL – PoLarIS; 
thIrd PLace – not PIctured - #4 JoSh 
vanbuSkIrk – FaLMouth, MI. 

1984 & oLder 340 LIquId IMP: FIrSt #59 MIke worchoL – Lake cIty, MI – 
yaMaha; Second #61 JaMeS von berg – PoLarIS; thIrd #128 brad keneL 
– PoLarIS. 

1984 & oLder 440 Pro: FIrSt #017 
garner cuSack – MuIr, MI – PoLarIS; 
thIrd #84/dan wIeSzcIecInSkI – PoLarIS; 
coLIn keLLy Second #41 JeFF webSter – 
arctIc cat.  

1984 & oLder 340 IMProved: thIrd PLace #59 MIke 
warchoL – Lake cIty, MI – yaMaha; Second PLace 
#173 andrew terrILL – Sno-Jet; FIrSt PLace #75 
Shane LucaS – PoLarIS.  

1984 & oLder 440 SenIor Stock: thIrd 
PLace #61 MIke aLLen – SanFord, MI 
-arctIc cat; FIrSt PLace #303 Scott 
Stone – LudIngton, MI – PoLarIS; 
MISSIng Second PLace #29X rIck 
chaPMan – eagLe, MI.

1984 & oLder 340 JunIor Stock: thIrd 
PLace #44b reeSe LongStreth – PoLarIS; 
Second PLace #47 coLLIn keLLy – 
yaMaha; FIrSt PLace #33 tyLer FoSter 
– PoLarIS. 

1984 & oLder SIngLe Stock: thIrd PLace 
#1 chad SILer – yaMaha, Second PLace 
#85 MIke knudSen – Sno-Jet, FIrSt PLace 
#429 chrIS young  - yaMaha   

LeFt: 1984 & oLder 440 Stock: thIrd 
PLace bruce Leroy #41 – yaMaha; 

Second PLace rIck FuerSt – arctIc cat; 
FIrSt PLace #304 erIc wILLIaMS – yaMaha. 

1984 & oLder 340 Pro: #17 garner 
cuSack – PoLarIS; #54 troy baLLor – 
PoLarIS; #59 MIke warchoL – yaMaha.

©

©

©
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Gladwin Top Guns 2018

reLIc cLaSS 440 twIn Stock: thIrd PLace 
#X69 MIchaeL naSh, gLadwIn, MI – John 
deere; Second PLace #58 John MurPhy 
– SagInaw, MI – Mercury; FIrSt PLace #40 
ed wILLIaMS – ruPP.

reLIc cLaSS 340 twIn Stock: Second 
PLace #77 erIc wILLIaMS – MarIon, MI 
– ruPP; FIrSt PLace #724 don grage – 
cadILLac, MI – ruPP.

LeFt: havIng FLagged the gLadwIn vIntage raceS SInce 
the SerIeS began troy donn (LeFt) handed over the 
reInS to Lance bInghaM. donn a ForMer enduro racer 
and PaSt Soo I-500 wInner PLanS to reMaIn actIve wIth 
the grouP.

1984 & oLder 440 LIquId IMP: Second 
PLace #77 nIck gIvenS – MIdLand, 
MI – yaMaha; FIrSt PLace #14 Logan 
woStaker – PoLarIS; thIrd #23 PreSton 
deShano – yaMaha. 

1984 & oLder 340 LIquId Stock: thIrd 
PLace #148 brad keneL – SagInaw, MI 
– arctIc cat; Second PLace #51 Jacob 
McSwen - arctIc cat; FIrSt PLace #17 
JoSh vanbuSkIrk – SkI-doo.   

above & rIght:
1984 & oLder JunIor IMP 340: Second 

#r2 coLIn keLLy – traverSe cIty, MI – 
yaMaha; FIrSt PLace #75 Shane LucuS 

– horton, MI – PoLarIS; thIrd #328 – 
brayden troMbLey - yaMaha. 

©

©

©

©

©©©

Like us on 
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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World Championship Derby Racing 
Returns to Eagle River

THE
WINNING EDGE

It’s the world’s most prestigious snowmobile race 
-- the World Championship Snowmobile Derby -- and 
it will celebrate 56 years of historic snowmobile racing 
action the weekend of January 18-19-20. 

Long recognized as the “Indianapolis 500 of snow-
mobile racing”, the event draws the best Ice Oval and 
Sno-Cross racers from the United States, Canada and 
Europe to Eagle River. 

“There will be several special 56th anniversary festivi-
ties and many of the past racing greats will be around 
the track all weekend,” stated Russ Davis, President 
and General Manager of the newly formed group that 
recently purchased the track and all its facilities and 
properties from Chuck Decker.  The property has been 
re-branded to the World Championship Derby Complex 
to take advantage of all the facility has to offer on a 

year-around operation basis. 
It is the oldest and grandest event in snowmobile rac-

ing, dating back to the first race on Dollar Lake in 1964. 
The race grew in the late 1960s and 1970s under the 
direction of the Eagle River Lions Club, which moved 
the race to a track between Highway 45 and Pleasure 
Island Road. Dozens of snowmobile manufacturers 
helped draw thousands of people to the event.

The Derby Track then was purchased by the Decker 
family who built viewing suites, show hall, food service 
stands and a host of other infrastructure facilities that 
grew the track into the World Championship class it 
now enjoys. 

Today, the facility boasts 30+ acres of grounds, a 
famed half-mile banked oval race track with a sno/mo-
tor-cross track in the infield, 15 corporate viewing 

©
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#RACINGFORWARD
VINTAGE World Championship Snowmobile Derby Jan. 11-13, 2019 

56TH World Championship Snowmobile Derby Jan. 17-20, 2019
USSA World Series March 9&10, 2019

New Owners at Derby Complex
Watch for other monthly events and activities!!

World Championship Derby Complex • OFFICE: 715.479.4424
P.O. Box 1808 • 1311 N. Railroad St. • Eagle River, WI 54521

www.derbycomplex.com 

CALL NOW  
FOR EARLY BIRD  
TICKET PRICES!
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IT’S HERE… Visit WoodysTraction.com to Hookup!

Enter your factory snowmobile’s year, make, & model, 
and let the Hookup Traction Guide do the rest. 
See which traction products Woody’s recommends 
for a balanced trail ride like never before. 

Hope, MI, USA • woodys@wiem.com • © 2018 IEM.

suites, a 10,000 square foot expo hall, heated and 
cooled viewing stands on the home straight, full 
food and liquor licenses. All this offers the possibil-
ity for year-around events at the Complex to boost 
tourism offerings in the Northwoods. 

Under the direction of the new owners the fes-
tive show includes world-class Ice Oval racing, 
high-flying Sno-Cross battles and the first and best 
under-the-lights -- Friday Night Thunder, complete 
with sonic thunder booms and roaring flames to 
highlight the night’s racing action.  

The Complex continues to offer indoor spectator 
seating called “hot seats”, corporate suites, motor 
home parking with closed-circuit television, lighting 
for night racing, and a large heated Expo Hall with 
various snowmobile clothing and accessory ven-
dors showing their wares. 

Oval racers will compete on more than 15 inches 
of pure ice, on a track created from more than two 
million gallons of water spread on subzero nights 
by a 4,000-gallon water truck. 

Inside the ice oval, thanks to state-of-the-art 
snowmaking equipment, the infield will be trans-
formed into a Sno-Cross course filled with jumps, 
moguls, hairpin turns and the monster elevated at 

the finish line, for the ultimate in big air action as 
the sleds launch and soar through the air. 

Last year, Blaine Stephenson from Minnesota 
won his first World Championship -- taking home 
the $10,000 prize and an Eagle trophy. His quest 
now is to be a back-to-back winner at Eagle River, 
a feat accomplished by just eight other racers in 
the past. 

The 2019 Derby promises to be another battle 
of the greats, as the field is expected to include 
2015 winner Cardell Potter; 2012 winner Nick Van 
Strydonk of Tomahawk; and 2018 winner Blaine 
Stephenson.

“The ‘Top Ten’ field is so incredibly competitive 
that it is impossible to predict who might emerge 
as the new world champion,” said Craig March-
bank, Derby Complex Vice President and Race 
Director, who brings a long and highly success-
ful career of racing experience to the new owner 
group.   “It could be one of the racers who made it 
to the final last year taking home the WC. Also,  we 
saw several new, young faces on the starting line 
last year so it could just as well be any of them. 
It all adds up to great racing action on the famed 
Derby Oval.”
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds
14121 Industrial Dr. • Kaleva, Michigan
www.benziemanisteesnowbirds.com

50
YEARS

CELEBRATING

General Information
• Club meetings - fi rst Wednesday of each month,  
   7 p.m. - club house. 
• Anyone can join the club and become a member. 
• Yearly donation - $25.00
• We encourage members to get involved and 
   volunteer helping with events held at the club 
   house and in our community.

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds 

We are a dedicated 
volunteer 

organization who 
maintains a system 
of snowmobile trails 
stretching over 164 

miles in three 
counties and 
connects with 

several other trails 
in the region. 

We Love 
Snowmobiling !

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds
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 Vintage starts the January racing action 
first:

The 2019 event will actually be a 10-day show that 
opens January 11 and runs for the first three days culmi-
nating with the Vintage World Championships.  Promot-
ers are calling it “Snowmobile Week at the World Cham-
pionship Derby Complex.”

“What started out to be only a couple of Vintage races 
on Derby Weekend has grown into a separate and com-
plete Vintage weekend of racing action that gets a green 
flag for the 10 days of exciting  racing action,” states 
Tom Anderson, Derby Complex CEO.  “Vintage entries 
and fan popularity have grown so large that vintage 
racing now claims its own three-day event the weekend 
before the Derby.”

He said vintage race fans get to relive a bygone era by 
watching races that pit sleds from nearly a dozen differ-
ent manufacturers.

“The vintage machines of today are meticulously 
restored, engines are high-tech tuned and very reliable,” 
said Anderson. “The competition is highly reminiscent 
of the good old days. We expect to see a very colorful 
showing of many brands of sleds on the track, includ-
ing Arctic Cat, Ski-Doo, Polaris, Yamaha, Sno Jet, John 
Deere, Rupp, Mercury and many more.”

The Vintage World Championship will open with a full 
day of qualifying races Friday, January 11, followed by 
another full day of qualifying and class finals Saturday, 
January  12. Sunday, January 13 will see more finals, 
reaching an exciting conclusion to the Vintage weekend 
with the super fast Vintage World Championship Snow-
mobile Derby title race in the Super Mod 440 Class at 3 
p.m.

The big show:
But the event that puts Eagle River, Wisconsin on the 

World map starts Thursday, January 17, with all-day 
practice sessions for both Oval and Sno-Cross racers in 
over 40 classes including Juniors and Kitty Cats.  Again 
this year, admission is free on Thursday. It is a great 
opportunity for fans to observe their favorite racers in 
action and to see who might be emerging as a strong 
competitor in each class. The Champ Class will be tim-
ing in later in the afternoon.

Friday racing starts at 9:00 am for a full day of quali-
fication racing in both Oval and Sno-Cross. Over 40 
classes of racing will fill the day’s schedule. 

Then on Friday night fans will pack the Derby Com-
plex grounds for the most progressive and highly popu-
lar event -- the  Friday Night Thunder show.

“This is absolutely the finest and most entertaining 
show in snowmobile racing as the under-the-lights show 

features races in Sno-Cross and Oval classes,” stated 
Craig Marchbank.  “We will rock the night with blasting 
sonic “thunder” booms and roaring flames to accent the 
best snowmobile racing action in the world.”

Returning by popular demand on Friday night is the 
Sweet Sixteen event where the top World Championship 
qualifiers go head-to-head under the lights to determine 
who will sit the pole in Sunday’s championship race. 

“We’re going to take the top 16 qualifiers, run two heat 
races with eight machines in each, and pull five rac-
ers from each heat for the final,” said Marchbank. “The 
winner is automatically qualified in the top 10 and will sit 
on the pole position for the WC final.  The winner won’t 
have to ‘duel” it out in qualifications Saturday afternoon.”

This under-the-lights show is one of the innovative 
events that has helped make the Derby the Indy 500 
of snowmobile racing. There will be a mix of other Oval 
and Sno-Cross classes added into the Friday night 
schedule.

Friday Night Thunder will also feature American Mo-
torcycle Association (AMA) motorcycle races on the Ice 
Oval course.  

Saturday will bring both selected class finals and 
qualifying in the morning in both Oval and Sno-Cross 
classes. The AMA motorcycles also will return to the 
track as the Derby is the second round of an eight-race 
AMA Championship Series. 

As in the past, Saturday afternoon will include qualify-
ing the top 10 finalists for Sunday’s World Champion-
ship event. 

Sunday, billed as “championship day”, means finals 
in the most competitive Sno-Cross and Oval classes, 
including the Outlaw 600 class where drivers race in 
specialty-built cockpit-style snowmobiles on the ice oval.  
More AMA bike racing is also planned as racers com-
pete for national points.

The World Championship last-chance qualifier will be 
held early Sunday afternoon for the two back row sports 
on the starting line for the 56th running of the  World 
Championship which will run promptly at  3 p.m.  “We 
will run the WC as a 25 lap event There will not be any 
breaks in the action for pit service this year,”  Marchbank 
said. 

Following the race, the new World Champion will be 
crowned in the Ultimax Belts Winner’s Circle. The Snow-
Goer Cup, inscribed with the names of all past WC win-
ners, will be hoisted in victory for the in photographers. 

“The World Championship race with highly exotic 
Champ 440 sleds is the single most important snowmo-
bile race of the year for the racers,” said Russ Davis . 
“To win the WC and the resulting honor that goes with 
that is a great accomplishment that only a very few 
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have earned the honor of claiming,”  he added.  Racers 
throughout the weekend will be competing for a cash 
and prize purse that exceeds $100,000,” he added. 

Admission and Hot seats: 
A comfortable heated viewing stand accommodates 

VIPs, manufacturers and hundreds of race fans. That 
is in addition to the 17 indoor corporate suites that 
have been built since 1993.

Trackside motor home parking is one of the most 
comfortable ways to watch races at the track. There 
are parking spots positioned between corners three 
and four. Electricity and closed-circuit television are 
included.

The Derby grounds also include indoor hot seats for 
race fans and an enormous exhibit building. Numerous 
vendors and displayers will showcase their products 
inside the Derby Expo Hall. 

The ice oval at Eagle River is the first race track ever 
to be constructed exclusively for snowmobile racing. 
Its design -- a one-half mile egg shaped oval on the 
outside wall with banked corners -- remains the most 
demanding configuration on the racing circuit. Most 
snowmobile races are held on flat field surfaces or 
lakes.

Ticket prices are $25 daily for Vintage Weekend Jan. 
11-13 or $50 for all three days. Hot seats are priced 
at $150 for Vintage Weekend and that includes gate 
admission. These prices will change after December 
1, 2018 . Super ticket for all 3 days with be $65 until 
January 13th 2019 then will increase to $75. Hot seat 
prices also change December 1st to $175 until Janu-
ary 13th 2019 then will be $200. 

For Derby Weekend, Thursday will be free, $35 for 
Friday (day and evening), $35 for Saturday and $35 
for Sunday. A weekend Derby Super Ticket costs $65, 
a savings of $40. Before Dec. 1, a weekend pass is 
$75. Hot seats are priced at $200 for all four days 
(Jan. 17-20) for Derby Weekend and include gate 
admission. 

After December 1st Super Tickets will increase to 
$75, then to $100 after January 13th 2019. Hot Seats 
will go from $200 to $225 until December 15th and 
then $250 after January 13th 2019.  

Single day hot seats are available at Will Call for the 
current day. Fans can check with Will Call each morn-
ing to see if any hot seats are available for that day. 

Race fans can get information on advance ticket 
sales, hot seats, motor home parking, and more by 
calling (715) 479-4424, or visiting the Derby website at 
www.derbycomplex.com.

www.formulax-1.com

231-369-4300

• motorsports access
• archery
• bikes
• guns
• sporting goods
• repair

906-293-9330
222 Newberry Ave,
Newberry, MI  49868
Owner - Steve Maki
sjmakisports@yahoo.com
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Michigan Motor Sports Hall of 
Fame Honors Class of 2018

By Steve Landon

Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, November 4, 2018 – Since the early 
1980’s some of the finest men and women in the Great Lakes 
have been honored for their contributions to racing. Hero’s on 
the track, in the garage and behind the scenes have received 
the ultimate honor by being inducted into the Michigan Motor 
Sports Hall of Fame.  This year 10 new legends were enshrined 
at the 35th Annual Hall of Fame induction banquet. 

Over 360 guests gathered at the Comfort Inn, Suites and 
Conference Center near the campus of Central Michigan 
University to honor the class of 2018. Members of this years 
class included; Oval track racer Traft Abbott, Sr.; NASCAR 
great Johnny Benson Jr.; Sprint car racer Jason Blonde; the 
late oval track driver and chassis builder Sam Faur; Eastern 
Michigan oval track driver Larry LaMay; scorer extraordinaire 
Sue Lincoln; Drag racers Ron Mancini and the late John Gerald 
Skiba; plus world renown Sports Car owners Pratt & Miller and 
Snowmobile Straight-line racing great Larry Tiede.  Special 

awards were presented to; Laura Devlin - “Lifetime Dedication 
Award”; Roger Williams  - “Mick Schuler Media Award” and 
Gary Lindahl “Dick Beebe Memorial Award”.  Due to prior com-
mitments Johnny Benson Jr. was unable to attend. He plans to 
accept his award and deliver his inducton speech in person at 
the 2019 banquet.

Think of Michigan snowmobile competition and the first thing 
that comes to mind is oval track events like the Soo I-500, 
however, in addition to oval racing the state has enjoyed some 
incredible grass and ice drag racing competition over the years 
with divers hurtling down the strip at well over 120 mph.  In his 
day Larry Tiede was among many great driver’s who scorched 
both the ice and turf on finely groomed strips throughout the 
U.S. and Canada. 

Entering snowmobile competition in the late 70’s Tiede was a 
natural born racer from the moment he punched the throttle for 
the first time.  After enjoying a successful oval track career he 
moved on to the drag strip where he would excel for the rest of 
his career earning countless victories and titles.  

Front row LeFt to rIght: gary Pratt, Larry tIede, Sue LIncoLn, karen devLIn, JaSon bLonde. back row LeFt to rIght: roger 
wILLIaMS, chad Faur (SaM’S Son), ron MancInI, Larry LaMay, gary LIndahL

©
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

 Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Kaleva Days weekend                                                      
 Kaleva, MI. at the Kaleva Park

Softball, Crafts, Food Vendors, Car Show & More! 

JULY 20, 2019
8 am to 2 pm

Swap and Show are free
We will accept donations for our charity.

50/50 drawing. All proceeds will be donated to 
the Top Of The Lake Snowmobile Museum

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds Facebook
www.benziemanisteesnowbirds.com
Contact; Brad Lakso 231-690-4568 

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds 11th Annual 

Vintage Show & Swap Meet

TROPHIES
• BEST OF SHOW • BEST DISPLAY • PEOPLE’S CHOICE • FEATURE SLED 
• ANTIQUE 69 AND OLDER ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1970 TO 1974 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1975 TO 1978 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1979 TO 1984 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED LATE MODEL 
• 1985 TO 1994 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED • KIDS TROPHIES FOR KIDS CLASSES

SNOWMOBILES

Featured Sleds
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Racing was still in his blood after leaving the drivers seat 
so he moved on to snow-cross. For the next several years he 
coached his kids to several wins in classes ranging from Junior 
to Pro.

While he has retired from the driver ranks he remains ac-
tive in the sport in number areas. Today he is Vice President 
of Sales and Development for International Engineering & 
Manufacturing Inc., makers of Woody’s Snowmobile Traction of 
Hope, Michigan.

“Being inducted into the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame 
was a very humbling experience, my whole life has been 
wrapped around snowmobile racing.

I love all the forms of snowmobile racing and the people who 
race them. To be inducted and know that all the time and effort 
it takes, was noticed by my racing peers is awesome!

Former enduro racer/past inductee and current hall of fame 
board member Roger Britt called me and said I made it in. 
Roger has been a great friend who has been pushing to get 
me in the hall of fame.  As the banquet got nearer he called me 
weekly to make sure I was ready.  I assured him each time I 
was all set. When I arrived at the conference center to set up 
our display, I opened the door to the banquet room, saw all the 
tables and how big it was at that moment.  I realized how much 
it truly meant to me. 

I grew up in a small farming community reading Hot Rod 
magazine and watching racing on Wide World of Sports. The 
names of inductees and past inductees is like a list of the 
people that I held as hero’s, people I read about and wanted to 
be like. 

I talk for a living, training sales people about Woody’s prod-
ucts and how to sell them. I speak to race groups on how to 
promote and I speak at drivers meetings around North America.  
So when they said I got five to seven minutes to speak at the 
induction. I thought to myself no problem so I wrote a speech. 

When they announced my name I headed up to the stage 
and looked down at my notes and the first line is family, so I 
started with my wife and kids. In the process my eyes watered 
up, I couldn’t read my notes. I start to babble trying not to cry as 
I stood in front of my hero’s, family and my dearest friends. Not 
my best work but it was one of my proudest moments”, Tiede 
said.

Larry Tiede is the third Inductee into the Michigan Motor 

Sports Hall of Fame with ties to Woody’s. Brian Musselman, 
son of International Engineering founder Jim Musselman was 
inducted in 2002. Brian is a three-time Soo I-500 winner and 
two-time MIRA Pro Enduro Champion. Jim was inducted in 
2018.  

“I felt honored to be present at Larry induction. Proud of his 
accomplishments and grateful that IEM had a roll – Internation-
al Engineering & Manufacturing – President Robert Musselman 
said” 

In the weeks, months and years to come there is no doubt 
you’ll find Larry Tiede hard at work in the snowmobile industry. 
If you see him this winter make sure to congratulate him on his 
induction and thank him for his ongoing contributions to the 
sport of snowmobiling. 

Thanks to hard work and dedication The 35th Annual Michi-
gan Motorsports Hall of Fame Induction Banquet was another 

Larry and dona tIede.

Larry tIede, roger brItt 1992 Inductee/h.o.F. board MeMber 
and robert MuSSeLMan - PreSIdent oF InternatIonaL 
engIneerIng & ManFacturIng JoIned Larry and the tIede 
FaMILy In the ceLebratIon.

Larry tIede ProudLy dISPLayS hIS award.

©

©

©
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Visit WoodysTraction.com to stud your 
footwear, tires, or tracks* today! 

*Not inteded for use in snowmobile tracks.
WoodysTraction.com • woodys@wiem.com • Hope, MI, USA

boots/bike side-by-side loader tractor

Your sled might be studded, 
but what about your…

Mr and MrS. JoSh and cheLSey cLoSe (yougeSt daughter ), rIck tIede (Son), Mr and MrS Larry and dona tIede, brandon 
wIeLand (Son), nIXon tIede (FIrSt and onLy grandSon), nIkkI Lynn tIede (daughter), gertrude tIede (Larry’S Mother), MISSIng 
FroM Photo oLdeSt Son Matt and hIS wIFe aShLey tIede.

©
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Gladwin CountyVINTAGE 
SNOWMOBILE RACES & SWAP MEET

HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK

Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.

Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624

Fair Offi ce: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net

Facebook: Gladwin County Vintage Snowmobile Club

For race rules and info call: Mike (989) 205-2381

6th Annual 6th Annual

Admission 
$5.00

JAN 26 
& FEB 09

2019

2 Great Races

RACING ON 
1/4 MILE OVAL

   

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120 

$10.00
All Other Classes 

$25.00

 Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.  
Race Registration: 8-9:30 AM

Hot Laps: 10-11:00 AM
Racing: 11:30 AM

Swap Meet: 8 AM
 • No fee for swap

• Concessions 
• No alcohol

allowed

Thrills & Spills!
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Classes:
1. Kitty Cat 
(10 years & under)

2. 120 Stock 
(10 years & under)

3. 120 Modifi ed 
(10 years & under)

4. 120 Open 
(10 years & under)

5. 120 Pro 
(10 years & under)

6. Champ/Sno-Pro/
Twin Track 600cc max.

7. 1984 & Older 
Single Cylinder Pro

8. 1984 and Older 
340 Stock

9. 1984 & Older 
Powder Puff 440cc 
max Stock

10. 600 IFS Improved

11. 1984 & Older 
440 Stock Liquid

12. 1984 & Older 
440 Improved

13. 1984 & Older 
340 Liquid Improved

14. 1984 & Older 
440 Pro

15. 1984 & Older
340 Imp.

16. 1984 & Older 
Sr. Class Stock 
440cc Max 
(55 Years and Older)

17. 1984 & Older 
Jr. Class Stock 
340cc Max 
(10-16 Years Old)

18. 1984 & Older 
Single Stock

19. 1984 & Older 
440 Stock

20. 1984 & Older
340 Pro

21. 1984 & Older 
440 Liquid Improved

22. 1984 340 Liquid Stock

23. 1984 & Older 
Junior Imp. 340cc Max
(10-16 Years Old)

24. 1984 & Older 
Single Imp.

25. Relic Class 
Single Cylinder Stock 
(no longer in production)

26. Relic Class 
440cc max. Stock 
(no longer in production)

27. Relic Class 
340cc max. Stock 
(no longer in production)
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Ultimax MAX
Improved design for greater flexibility  
and cooler running. Designed for  
machines under 500cc. One year  
warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and  
longer belt life. The advanced design 
dissipates heat and boosts flexibility.  
One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and efficiency for screamin’ 
high-performance. Purpose-built for high 
horsepower sleds. Specially formulated 
rubber compound found in no other 
snowmobile belt. One year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver  
superior performance and dependability. On the track or on the 
trail, choose the belt of champions. Ultimax belts are made in 
the USA and available from your local powersports dealer.                
    

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Photo courtesy of RLT Photos. Copyright 2018 Timken Belts

success.  Plans are already in the works for the 36th annual 
banquet set for Sunday November 3, 2019 when once again 
the best of the best in Michigan Motor Sports will be honored. 

The Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame established in April 
of 1982 preserves the history of all types of motor racing in the 
State of Michigan. The group recognizes and pays tribute to 
those citizens of Michigan who have given of themselves, what-
ever their roles in racing may have been. 

To learn about the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame visit 
their website http://www.mmshof.org/

a rePLIca oF 1989 Inductee ray nece. race car buILt by hIS 
Son John waS on dISPLay outSIde the haLL. 

Larry tIede deLIverS hIS InductIon SPeach to over 360 
gueStS.

Larry tIede’S FaMILy Set uP a beautIFuL dISPLay hIghLIghtIng 
hIS racIng career.

©

©

©
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Career Racing High-
lights include five-time 
Top Gas Champion. 
Five time Open and 
Heavy Mod Champion, 
NY Cup champion, 
Michigan Cup cham-
pion, two time Haydays 
Champion, two time 
Hot Sled Magazine 
Champion (Worlds 
Fastest Sled Shootout)

Best known as being 
the most dominant 
Open Mod grass drag 
racer of the 1990’s Larry didn’t stop there, he went on to cham-
pionship success in oval sprint, with the best ice drag racers 
in the world, and Snowcross racing at the professional level.  
Here’s a little background on the man who dominated then and 
is helping Woody’s dominate now.

Larry started snowmobile racing in 1978-1980 on an Arctic 
Cat with help from Hoyles Marine.  He raced the local USSA 
oval sprint circuit in Michigan and Wisconsin.   When this local 
series folded with the fever of racing already in full swing, he 
switched his Arctic Cat oval sprint sleds for lowered drag sleds 
and competed the next few seasons on the lakes in Michigan 
and the Budweiser series with great success.

From there the networking and wins gained him the respect 
of the drag racing community and the opportunity to become a 
founding member and driver for th new Draper Racing - Yama-
ha Team.  With Larry’s knowledge “how to make sleds go fast” 
and driving skill the Draper Racing-Yamaha Team dominated 
ice drag racing across the US with overall championships in 
Stock, Imp. Stock and Mod Classes at the ISR World Series 
and other events they attended across the country.

After Rob Draper decided to retire the remaining members 
of Draper Racing switched over to Bierlein Racing.  This team 
concentrated primarily on the ever growing ice drag classes of 
Open Mod and Heavy Mod.  Success continued to follow as 
Larry and the team wouldn’t lose a race in Open Mod 1000 and 
800 for nearly four complete seasons 1989-1993.

It was the winter of 1993 when Larry was approached by 
Dave Dunigan and Dunigan Racing.  Larry jumped at the op-
portunity to ride for Dave, and together they enjoyed Dave’s 
first ISR win that winter.  With the demise of ice drag racing ap-
proaching each year, Larry and Dunigan Racing chose to make 
the switch to the Grass Drags which would be the calling for 
Larry and the team for the next five seasons.  1993-1997 

In 1997 (after the injury to Brian Musselman) Robert Mussel-
man came to Larry at the ISR World Series and asked him to 
come to work for Woody’s Traction and Control, to take over 
the Race Program as Race Directory and to start his own team 
under the Team Woody’s banner.  Larry took this opportunity 
and continued to build and drive some of the fastest snowmo-
biles in the world while also running the largest race sponsor-
ship program in snowmobiling, 1997-2002 .

In 2002 Larry would hang up his Tekvest from the driving 
ranks, and become a crew chief/team owner, this was a little 
more manageable especially while having to handle the duties 

Larry Tiede
at Woody’s as Race Director/Public Relations and dabbling in R 
& D research.

The 2003 season was the year of the Grass drag resurgence 
with the Lucas Oil “On The Edge  Series”. Larry decided to 
build a sled (his son would drive) to go after this coveted award 
and television series.  The team would do just as they hoped 
taking the overall points title not only in the series but also win-
ning the Overall points titles at Haydays that same season.

2003-2010. With the ever climbing popularity of Snowcross, 
Larry built a family oriented race team that would race snow-
cross for the next seven years competing in Jr Class through 
to the Pro ranks.  Success flowed in this venue of racing too, 
with wins in the WSA/CSRA/WPSA series as well as the ISOC 
series at the Pro level the teams last few years.

To this day Larry is still heavily involved in the snowmobile 
industry and racing, as the Manufacturer’s Representative at 
Woody’s, and ISR Advisory Board Member, and SMDG Mem-
ber.  He also still works with race teams building some of the 
top Enduro and Snowcross sleds that are still being raced 
today.

He’s named as Inventor on five patents registered in the 
USA, Canada and Scandinavia for the Snowmobiling market, 
including some revolutionary traction products.

Larry Tiede Driving 
accomplishments:  

(Crew Chief accomplishments not included)

• 1994 New York State Grass Drag 1000 Open Mod Champion, Michi-
gan Cup Champion, 

• Top Gas Division Champion, Open Mod 1000 Division Champion 1995 
Open Mod 1000 Haydays Champion, Alpine Cup 1000 Open Mod 
Champion, 

• Shootout Classic 1000 Open Mod Champion, Top Gas Division Cham-
pion, Michigan Cup Runner Up

• 1996 Shootout Classic Runner Up 
• 1997 Top Gas Division Champion, MSDRA Overall Champion Top 

Gas, 1000 Open, 800 Open 
• 1997 & 1998 MSDRA Season Points Champion in Top Gas, 1000 

Open, 800 Heavy & 800 Open, Hot Sled Magazine Fastest Sled 
Champion

• 1998 Top Gas Division Champion
• 1999 MSDRA Driver of the Year, Top Gas Division Champion 
• 2000 MSDRA Season Points Champion - 800 Open, 2nd Top Gas, 

2nd 1000 Open
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Professional Oval Track Snowmobile 

Racing at it’s Best! Since 1979
Photos by Steve Landon / Design by Sherry Landon / www.thewinningedgemagazine.com

2019 
SCHEDULE

BAY MILLS 
RESORT & 

CASINO 250
KINROSS, MI
Jan. 5th & 6th

CARO 
WINTERFEST 250
TUSCOLA COUNTY 

FAIRGROUNDS
CARO, MI

Jan. 19th & 20th

FIRE RITE 250
ALCONA 

RECREATION AREA
LINCOLN, MI

Feb. 16th & 17th

RIVERCITY 
MOTORSPORTS 250

 BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY GFL 

ENVIRONMENTAL
SOO, ONTARIO

Mar. 2nd

Enduro •Sprint  

Vintage Racing 

For More Information Contact:
facebook.com/miraracing

www.miraracing.com
miraracing@yahoo.com     

Karl Schwartz 989-330-5627
Charlie Wiltse 517-256-2078

Johnny Benson was born June 27, 1963, the son of 1986 
Inductee Johnny Benson Sr.

Johnny began his racing career on the dirt ovals of Thunder-
bird speedway, I96 Speedway and the Auto City and was able 
to garner the Rookie of the Year award at Thunderbird. In 1989 
before moving on to the asphalt side of things at the Berlin 
Raceway where his father had earned so much success. With 
Benson Sr. retiring from the driver’s seat, young Johnny took 
over the reins of the family speedster and was able to grab the 
1989 Berlin Raceway Championship.

In 1990, Johnny set out on the ASA (American Speed As-
sociation) trail and was named the 1990 Pat Schauer Rookie 
of the Year. Johnny had much success in the ASA against such 
great drivers as Bob Senneker, Butch Miller, Jim Sauter, Dick 
Trickle, Mike Eddy, along with many others who have gone on 
to national fame. So much success that in 1993, Johnny was 
able to win the ASA National Championship. 

Fresh off of his success in ASA with a total of 9 wins, Johnny 
got the call to the big leagues of NASCAR and joined the Busch 
Series where He was named the 1994 Rookie of the Year be-
fore winning the Busch series championship in only his second 
year of big league competition in 1995. Johnny continued to 
race in the Busch series over the years and was able to win 3 
races with 35 top top tens and 1 pole with a total of 91 races 
over a 10-year period.

In 1996 Johnny moved up to the pinnacle of Stock Car Rac-
ing by joining the NASCAR Winston Cup Series where He once 
again proved his talent by winning the NASCAR Rookie of the 
Year title.  In 274 races over 11 years Johnny found victory lane 
once with 58 top tens and 2 poles.

After a successful career in the Cup Series Johnny also raced 
in The NASCAR Camping World Truck Series where he was 
able to race in 138 races, with 14 wins, 90 top tens, 5 poles 
and the 2008 Championship along with being the most popular 
driver in 2006, 2007, and 2008.

Among other things Johnny co-hosted a television show 
every Monday night for a number of years with nationally known 
NASCAR Drivers on the SPEED Channel.

Johnny Benson Jr.

www.worldssnowmobilehq.com
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Traft Abbot, Sr.

Trafton “Traft” Abbott, Sr., racing career has had a number of 
phases to it, from racing Demo Derbies and Street Stocks to be-
ing a mentor/Crew Chief for his son Traft, Jr. and his grandson, 
Timmy Near.

Abbott, Sr. started running Demo Derbies in 1968 and by 1975 
he had won 34 events. He ran all over the state, most against 60 
or more cars per show. In 1976, he won the State Demo Derby 
Championship with seven event wins, including a big race at the 
Wyoming, MI arena. He has also won Demos in places like on the 
ice at Houghton Lake during Tip-Up-Town, The Pontiac Silver-
dome, and the Allen County Coliseum in Indiana. 

Abbott, Sr. switched to stockcars in 1975 by running some 
Street Stock at Tri-City Motor Speedway, winning five feature 
wins. In 1977, he won seven features and the Track Champion-
ship at Tri-City Motor Speedway, plus he won three Demo Derby 
races that year. Of note, on 7-7-77, driving car #77, he won the 
four-car Dash, the Pursuit, the feature, as well as the Demo Derby 
at Tri-City on that day.

From 1978 to 1981, Traft won races at Dixie, Flat Rock, Mt. 
Pleasant, Spartan, Standish, and Tri-City. 

When his wife Barb, passed away at Tri-City in 1981 while Traft 
was racing, he put racing on hold. With four children, Coty, Jodi, 
Traft, Jr., and Shannon  at home to raise he quit racing. He had 57 
feature wins before retiring.

Abbott, Sr. got back into racing in 1984, when his son Traft, 
Jr. started racing Pro Stocks and his passion for racing took him 
to being a mentor and a crew chief. In 1985 they won seven 
Features together plus the Mid-Season and Season Late Model 
Championships at Tri-City. Over the next 15 years they won a lot 
of big races, ending up with 45 feature wins. 

Then Abbott, Sr. started his grandson, Timmy Near racing 
Go-Karts at age seven on dirt tracks all over the state. They 
ran Kalkaska, Houghton Lake, all over the thumb area, and ran 
asphalt at Tri-City and Auto City. In eight years, they won 60 Kart 
Features, two Championships, they were 2nd twice and 3rd twice.

From there, they started running bombers (Led Sleds) in 2003 
and they won nine Features. Since then they have won 37 Fea-
tures. In 2006 they won 12 Features alone and the Track Champi-
onship at Auto City Speedway. His grandson has since moved up 
to the IMCA Modified division.

Traft Abbott, Sr. is one of the most liked guys in racing, and 
there is always a crowd around him at the tracks. had good time. 
He’s met a lot of great and interesting people and carries a lot of fond 
memories along the way.

Jason began racing in 1993 after graduating from high 
school when He bought his first Sprint Car, the red #5 from 
Mike Shaw. Jason grew up watching his hero’s Hank Lower, 
Gary Fedewa, and Bill Tyler and so after graduation he took all 
of his money he had been saving over the years from show-
ing 4H Livestock and graduation and bought his first sprint car 
That first year was quite a struggle to say the least but he was 
racing with the next few years were spent logging laps and 
learning what it takes to drive a sprint car.

1996 saw everything starting with Jason winning his first ever 
feature race at Butler Motor Speedway in the white #10 car 
owned by Bill Warner. 

In 1998 Jason was running for points in the Auto Value Super 
Sprint dirt series.  He had 4 feature wins and was running 2nd 
in points when an accident sidelined him for the remainder of 
the season, but still finished 3rd in overall points and was voted 
Driver of the Year!

1999 was a breakout season! Again running for points with 
the Auto Value Super Sprints in the Yellow #10.  He won 9 fea-
ture wins that year at multiple tracks and also set a new track 
record at Butler Motor Speedway of 12.663 his home track.  He 
was also names AVSS Dirt Champion and Driver of the Year.

At the end of 1999 he was contacted by a car owner by the 
name of Mike Katz who asked Jason to drive his pavement car 
at Auto City Speedway.  Jason went on to drive for Mike Katz 
in the #20 sprinter for 2 years! He collected his very first fea-
ture win on pavement in Cedar Rapids, IA at Hawkeye Downs! 
To date it is one of Jason’s best memories in victory lane!

In 2002 Jason was a car owner again! He had kind of an 
up and down year with 3 feature wins and setting a new track 
record at Madison Speedway 15.472.

In 2003 Jason was contacted by Jim Brown to drive his 
red #55 sprinter.  Together they won at Baer Field and Salem 
Speedway and set a new track record at Salem of 14.430! 
They finished 2nd overall in the AVSS points that year and 
Jason was voted driver of the year.

In 2004 Jason was approached by Marv Carmen, owner of 
the orange #61.  Jason drove for Marv in 04 and 05 and had 
multiple wins at multiple tracks.  Jason was crowned CO-
champion along with his hero Bill Tyler for the AVSS title and 
was voted drive of the year.

In 2006 Jason didn’t really have a permanent seat, until he 
was asked to drive the 42 at Owosso Speedway at the end of 
the season.  He was honored to drive the car he had grown up 

Jason Blonde
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watching.  At the end of the night he was in victory lane!
2007 Jason was asked to wheel the #42 TnT promotions car 

for Owners Tony Nosel and Chris Sherwood.  With long time 
engine builder and crew chief Butch Dowker.  Jason would go 
on to win the AVSS championship with them in 2007, 2008, 
2009, 2013, 2014, 2017.  He was voted Driver of the Year in 
2007, 2008, and 2013.  With multiple feature wins at multiple 
tracks over the years! His most recent win was at Berlin Race-
way in 2017 running with the Must See Racing Series.

In 2010 Jason was approached by Don Wilshe owner of Bio-
based.us and asked to drive his #10s sprinter.  He would drive 
for Team Biobased from 2010-2012 scoring multiple feature 
wins and setting track records at Salem, Anderson, and Kal-
amazoo Speedways.

March 19, 2011 Jason was invited to participate in the Bristol 
Motor Speedway Speed Trials driving the #10s Biobased car.  
This was a very exciting event that was taped and replayed on 
speed channel for all to see and enjoy.  Different types of cars 
on the same track and see who is fastest!  At the end of the 
day Jason had the World Record on a ½ mile track of 13.245 
at 144.871mph.

In 2012 Jason was sidelined again after a hard crash at 
ORP that broke his pelvis.  However, he came back that same 
season with a very special feature win at Kalamazoo Speed-
way.  He also had a win at Berlin Raceway driving the #99 
Stickney 1brothers sprinter that year!

2018 finds Jason back in the seat of the #42 sprinter! He 
would like to thank his family, friend, car owners, and crews 
over the years.  Without everyone standing behind him and 
giving him a chance he would not have been able to live his 
dream!

Sam Faur started his racing 
career in 1968 competing in 
the Super Late-Model division 
at Auto City Speedway. He 
would continue to race in that 
division around various tracks 
in Michigan. Sam was an 
accomplished driver on both 
dirt and asphalt competing 
in cars that he designed and 
built. In 1978 he began driving 
for legendary car owner Gene 
Dalton out of Indiana. He 
would complete at racetracks 

Sam Faur (1951 – 2007)

in Michigan, Indiana and Ohio while driving for Dalton. Sam 
has won over 100 features, he won the Ionia Fairgrounds track 
championship in the late 70’s and finished 2nd by 1 point to 
Gary Fedewa in the 1981 MSPA series. Sam is also credited for 
winning the 1st I.M.C.A. modified sanction race at Crystal Motor 
Speedway in 1988. 

Sam turned his passion for racing into a career. He started 
Windpusher Supply in 1981 fabricating racecars. From building 
chassis’ to repairing cars to building bodies was his day-to-day 
operation. As the racing industry evolved so did his business. 
In 1986 his business became Windpusher Racing Products. 
He not only was building and fabricating but now offering high 
performance auto parts. Racecars, drag cars, off road cars 
and streetcar enthusiast were his customers. Sam was always 
willing to help out new and up and coming racers get started in 

the sport. Sam was a mainstay for the local racer in way that 
allowed racers to actually race. His business was vital in keep-
ing racers on the track each week. Often times racers needed 
repairs or parts for a car because the night before they crashed 
or broke something. 

If it wasn’t for Windpushers they wouldn’t have been able 
to race. With his race shop located one mile from Auto City 
Speedway and eight miles of Dixie Motor Speedway often 
times Sam would leave the race track to get a part or fix 
something on car. He would lend advice to fellow competitors 
and even setting up their chassis to compete. Sam’s great-
est accomplishment to motorsports was helping pioneer the 
I.M.C.A. modifieds in Michigan. As a driver in this division Sam 
won numerous features on both dirt and asphalt sometimes in 
the same weekend. Even though he competed against his own 
customers, Sam found time to help out and give advice on how 
to be more competitive. A few of the current Michigan Motor 
Sports Hall of Fame drivers who drove his Windpusher Chassis 
include, Tony Brabbs, Jeff Finley, Dave Mulder, John Doering 
Jr., and Joy Fair. Not to mention many other top area drivers 
competing at the various tracks around Michigan, Indiana and 
Ohio raced his chassis. His cars have competed all over the 
Midwest, Canada and Florida. His Windpusher Chassis has 
won 100’s of features, many track championships and track 
records all over the Midwest. It wasn’t uncommon to be at a 
local racetrack and see the Windpusher Chassis in the modi-
fied division complete in over half the field. Area promotors 
consulted with Sam on how to keep the affordability of racing 
low but yet make the racing competitive. 

Upon retirement in 2002 Sam stepped behind the micro-
phone and co-hosted a pair of radio shows with Cy Fairchild 
and then Larry Loynes. He was able to advocate for area 
promotors and racers to continue to grow the sport. His Wind-
pusher Chassis still competes today even though he passed 
away in 2007. He is highly regarded chassis builder and fabri-
cator. They still have an annual Windpusher 70 Memorial race 
in his honor at Auto City Speedway. 

Sam Faur April 5th, 1951 – November 2nd, 2007

Larry LaMay was born on October 25, 1949 in Mount Clemens, 
Michigan. He married wife Denise on November 3, 1972, and to-
gether they have one son Marc, daughter-in-law Rachel and two 
grandchildren Alex and Carly. He retired as a millwright from the 
Ford Motor Company in 2002 and currently works as a trackside 
product representative for G-Force Transmission/Tex Racing.

Over a 20 year period from 1968 through 1988 LaMay re-

Larry LaMay
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corded 241 top five finishes in 494 documented career race starts 
(48.8%) and placed in the top five in points 25 out of 31 occa-
sions (80.6%). He participated in a winning a combined total of 
eighteen championship - two as a mechanic, two as a car owner, 
three as a driver, ten as a chassis builder, and one as an ARCA 
Permatex SuperCar Series crew chief. He drove in Sportsman, 
Late Model Super Stocks (Super Late Model) and ARCA new 
car division for numerous car owners and chassis builders. His 
career was influenced by Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame in-
ductees Erv Baumgarten, Ray Nece, Benny Parsons, Odie Skeen 
and Johnny White.

He got his first taste of racing in 1959 as a 10 year old boy 
tagging along with his “Uncle Jim” LaMay to help out a Super 
Modified owned by Don Friend. He worked on Sprint Cars owned 
by his uncle (1963) and Sid Weinberger (1964) and driven by the 
likes of Johnny Wallace, Gordon Johncock, Sammy Sessions, 
and Johnny White. He became involved with Stock Cars when 
his uncle co-owned a 1957 Ford with Vern Windsor, which was 
driven by Ray Nece. They won championships in 1966 ad 1967. 
Larry first experience as a driver was in one of Nece’s back-up 
cars at Auto City Speedway in 1968. The next year he competed 
in the Sportsmen division at Mount Clemens Race Track (MCRT) 
and won three features in his rookie year and finished 4th in 
points in that division and 2nd in the Double “O” division.

He then moved up to the Late Model Super Stocks and finished 
3rd in points in the 1971 MCRT final points. In 1973 he finished 
2nd in points at MCRT to John Anderson. His first big win was the 
“Labor Day 100” at Mansfield Raceway in Ohio when it was dirt. 
He was the 1974 Export “A” Racing Series Rookie of the Year in 
Canada.

IN 1975, while still competing at the local short tracks, LaMay 
purchased a new NASCAR Winston Cup Series Chevelle and 
he pieced the car together on a limited budget and in the fall of 
1976 he made two Cup starts with a best finish of 16th at North 
Wilkesboro. He took the car to Toledo one week later and won 
the “Howard Williams 100”. He ran the car twice in NASCAR and 
10 times in ARCA in 1977 where he had one win and six top five 
finishes. 

The next year he returned to the local scene driving for Clar-
ence Shaw and they picked-up three feature wins and finished 
2nd in the “Tri-Track Series” (MCRT, Checker Flag Speedway, 
and Toledo Speedway). That year he finished 2nd in MCRT 
points.

In 1979 and 1980 LaMay dominated at Windsor’s Checkered 
Flag Speedway winning 17 feature races. He won back-to-back 
driving titles at his hometown MCRT in 1979 and at Checkered 
Flag in 1980. He won main events in 1981 and 1982 at MCRT, 
Checkered Flag, and Delaware Speedway Park also in Ontario. 
He finished 2nd in points at MCRT in ‘81 and ‘82. That year he 
clinched the CASCAR/Craven Super Late Model drivers and 
owners championship.

LaMay finished 4th in points at MCRT in 1985. The next year 
he ran a back-up car for Tracy Leslie on a part-time basis until 
Larry’s last race in 1990. In 1988 he was Leslie’s crew chief in 
the ARCA Permatex SuperCar Series and they won two poles 
and four races on their way to winning the 1988 ARCA SuperCar 
championship. In 1989 LaMay was honored by the Michigan Auto 
Racing Fan Club for his efforts. In 1988 through 1992 he was the 
crew chief for Tex Powell with A.J. Foyt as the driver in the NAS-
CAR Winston Cup Series. 

Throughout the years Larry built over 40 racing chassis dur-
ing his career. His cars accounted for 10 point championships at 
MCRT from 1976 though 1985.

Still active in the sport, Larry travels to many of the current 
NASCAR racing venues to perform his job as a track side product 
representative for G-Force Transmissions/Tex Racing. He at-
tends the annual MCRT reunions and several racing trade shows 
across the country. His success is not only measured by race 
wins and season championships, but also by the many “Favor-
ite Driver” and “Sportsmanship” awards that he’s received. His 
lifetime commitment, dedication and continued support of auto 
racing makes Larry a very deserving candidate for the Michigan 
Motor Sports Hall of Fame.

Ron Mancini was born in Detroit, Mi in 1939. He first became 
interested in Drag Racing by competing in local drag races 
at Motor City and Detroit Dragways from 1963 through 1966. 
During this time frame, Ron hired into Chrysler in 1963 as a 
Transmission Tech, Automatic, Manual, and Clutches groups, 
and later transferred to MoTech as an instructor in Drivetrains.

In 1966, he was encouraged by his Uncle Dan Mancini, one 
of the key members of the fabled Dodge Drag Racing Team, 
The Ramchargers, to pursue racing in the NHRA Super/Stock 
division. Ron’s beginning venture into this realm of Drag Racing 
was with an aluminum front end 1963 426 Max Wedge Plym-
outh, which he first began campaigning in 1967 at an NHRA 
World Championship Series Points race at National Trail Race-
way, Columbus, OH. Ron won that event, his first major race, 
and then went on to win the 1967 NHRA Division Three Super/
Stock Season Championship. Also in 1967, Ron competed in 
his first ever NHRA National Event, the NHRA SpringNation-
als at Bristol, TN. In his first National event appearance, he 
garnered the Runner-up spot in Super/Stock to the legendary 
Ronnie Sox of Sox & Martin fame. In addition, Ron set both 
the SS/BA and SS/CA NHRA National class records with the 
’63 Plymouth in 1967.

As Ron advanced in his career, he accumulated a number 
of other major accomplishments:

1968: NHRA National record set in the SS/EA class with a 
’68 Dodge Dart 440 

1969 Popular Hot Rodding Magazine Nationals at US131 
Dragway, Martin, MI. Class Champion and Overall Super/
Stock Eliminator Champion

Also set the NHRA SS/DA National class record with a ’64 
Dodge Coronet Hemi that year.

1970 NHRA SummerNationals, York, PA.  Class Winner 
and Overall Super/Stock Eliminator Champion with his 1968 
Dodge Dart SS/AA Hemi

1970 NHRA U.S. Nationals, Indianapolis, IN.  Class Winner 

Ron Mancini
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and Overall Super/Stock Eliminator Champion with his ’68 
Dodge Dart SS/AA Hemi. Ron set the NHRA National class 
record that year also in SS/AA.

1971 NHRA SuperNationals, Ontario, CA.  Class Winner 
and Overall Super/Stock Eliminator Champion with his SS/A 
’68 Dodge Hemi Dart, now with a 4-speed manual.. Also in 
1971, Ron set the NHRA National record in SS/A with the 
Dart.

1973 NHRA SummerNationals, Englishtown, NJ. Class 
Winner and Overall Super/Stock Eliminator Champion with 
the SS/A Hemi Dart.

In 1976, while competing in the Modified Eliminator cat-
egory with a B/MP Dodge Dart at the NHRA U.S. Nationals 
at Indianapolis Raceway Park, Ron suffered one of the most 
horrific crashes in Sportsman Category drag racing history.  
He spent three grueling weeks at a hospital in Indianapolis, 
after which he was transferred to Henry Ford Hospital for 
three more weeks of painful skin grafts and a long recovery 
thereafter. 

After this, Ron walked away from the sport until 1990 when 
he decided to try his luck at competing in the National Muscle 
Car Association events. He got right back to his winning ways 
by capturing the 1990 NMCA Super/Stock championship. For 
1991, Ron stepped up to the Pro-Nostalgia category, set-
ting the class record that year. In competing in the finals at 
Memphis, TN in 1991, his engine blew causing a big engine 
fire. Ron decided he had tempted fate before, and called it a 
career. 

Gary Pratt is the stoic, hands-on partner at Pratt & Miller 
Engineering, the company behind the scenes at Corvette Rac-
ing.  Not long after leaving high school Gary starting earning a 
paycheck building racecars and has been doing so ever since. 
Gary and partner Jim Miller founded the New Hudson, Michigan 
based company in 1989. They started their epic Corvette Rac-
ing journey in 1999 after working with GM on the development 
of the Intrepid RM-1 in the Trans Am series in the early 90s.  In 
1999 GM approached Pratt & Miller to develop and construct 
the C5-R - GM’s new factory-backed Corvette which designed to 
compete in GT races in North America and, most importantly to 
GM, at the 24 Hours of Le Mans.

The team at Pratt & Miller, the production Corvette group, 
Chevrolet Racing, and GM Powertrain have produced the world 
renowned performance machine that is Corvette Racing. In a 
program whose success spans the life of three generations of 
Corvette’s from the C-5 to the C-7 Corvette Racing has earned 

Gary Pratt & Jim Miller

ten Manufacturers championships, ten Team championships and 
nine Drivers championships in the ALMS (American LE Mans Se-
ries).   During its amazing battle Corvette Racing has earned nine 
- Sebring 12 Hours class wins, eight - Petit Le Mans class wins, 
two class wins and one overall win in the Rolex 24 at Daytona. Its 
crowning achievement has been winning in class, eight times at 
the legendary 24 Hours of Le Mans.  

As Corvette Racing’s Team Manager Gary Pratt has contrib-
uted to victories against the world’s greatest factory-supported 
competitors including: Ferrari, Porsche, BMW, Aston Martin, and 
Lotus. Under Gary’s direction, the team won 2017 Chevrolet Cor-
vette Manufacturers Championship.

Gary is a Michigan native and resides in Howell, Michigan with 
his wife Robin. 

His partner Jim Miller, a successful Chicago businessman is 
the visionary behind the wheel at Pratt & Miller Engineering; a 
company that has delivered 98 race wins for Corvette Racing 
since 1999.  Jim has been responsible for what his partner Gary 
Pratt says is the most difficult part of racing - the money.  Jim’s 
appetite for racing and his exceptional ability to navigate Pratt 
& Miller for ten years lead to the eventual signing with GM and 
Corvette as a factory team. 

During their amazing success, which spans the life of three 
generations battle Corvette Racing has earned nine numerous 
victories. Its crowning achievement has been winning in class, 
eight times at the legendary 24 Hours of Le Mans.  

Jim’s commitment to excellence has contributed to Corvette 
Racing’s victories against the world’s greatest factory-supported 
competitors including: Ferrari, Porsche, BMW, Aston Martin, and 
Lotus.

Jim currently resides in Chicago, Illinois.

Corvette Racing Fast Facts 1999 – 2015
• Le Mans class wins: 8
• ALMS manufacturer titles: 10
• ALMS driving titles: 9
• ALMS team titles: 10
• Worldwide races: 168
• Worldwide Wins: 97

John Skiba was born in Detroit, MI in 1941, but his formative 
years were spent growing up in the Grand Rapids, MI suburb 
of Wyoming. When John was 14 years old, he acquired his first 
car, a 1930 Model A Ford, which he rebuilt himself. At age 18, his 
next rebuild project was a 1953 “Misfit” Ford Business Coupe. 
After high school, he went to work in the tool & die trade for two 
years, gaining valuable experience. After that point John joined 
the firm of Grand Rapids Electronic Balancing, specializing in 

John Gerald Skiba (1941-2015) 
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nearly everything regarding high performance engine machining 
and building, especially crankshaft balancing. He developed a 
respected reputation. During his time at GR Electronic Balancing, 
he became acquainted with an up and coming Funny Car racer 
from Lansing, MI, Dick Loehr. This was in 1964.

John joined forces with Dick Loehr in 1965, campaigning the 
Max Curtis Ford Mustang “Stampede” Funny Car. John would 
remain Loehr’s crew chief throughout his Drag Racing career. 
Some highlights of their years together include:

In 1966 they won the Drag World Magazine Funny Car Invita-
tional at Kansas City International Raceway.

In the early season of 1968, they broke into the 7-second zone 
by setting the track record at Irwindale, CA. They ran a 7.90 ET 
@ 179 mph.

John and Dick topped off their ’68 season with wins at the Hot 
Rod Magazine Championships at Riverside, CA, and the Indi-
vidual title at the Orange County, CA Funny Car Team Champion-
ships.

In 1969 under a sponsorship with Chapman Automotive, they 
won the AHRA Grand American Nationals at Detroit Dragway. 
Also in 1969, they competed at the U.S. Nationals, running a 7.35 
ET, and they broke the track record at the Martin, MI, U.S. 131 
Dragway with a speed of 202.78 mph.

In 1968, Super Stock and Drag Illustrated magazine noted, 
“John Skiba, Loehr’s right-hand man…a prime example of a 
Number One mechanic on a rough car, the match race stocker.” 
In the same article, Dick Loehr quipped, “John takes care of 
an engine the way a doctor takes care of a patient. The engine 
comes apart every week just for precautionary measures.”  

By 1969, John was really wringing out the highest performanc-
es from his engines. This was their best season to date with the 
Funny Car, and Popular Hot Rodding Magazine described John 
Skiba as “possibly Loehr’s greatest asset.”  John was respon-
sible for the preparation of the engines and the entire drive train, 
and unlike today with so much computer analysis available, all 
this had to be achieved with time-worn traditional methods. Hard 
work, experience, and good manual math skills were required to 
make the adjustments that would result in positive gains.

In 1970 they elected to move into the then-newly created 
category of NHRA Pro Stock, when Ford Motor Co. picked the 
Loehr/Skiba team for one of three Factory-assisted Pro Stock 
teams. The two others in that program were Hubert Platt (East 
Coast) and Ed Terry (West Coast). 

Throughout their racing years, John and Dick worked directly 
with many drag racing/auto industry experts, gaining much 
expertise. Ed Iskenderian, Van Luuvan, Art Carr, and Edsel Ford 
II were among these personalities. When they were not racing, 
Skiba and Loehr visited Ford dealerships throughout the Midwest, 
giving seminars to promote Ford High Performance parts. 

In 1971 Ford cut back on their existing racing programs, and 
this is when John and Dick went into business together. First, 
they engaged into a motorhome dealership where John ran the 
service dept. Later, they transitioned into a multi-product car 
dealership. John developed the service department to operate at 
a high efficiency rate using a team concept.

In later years after they sold the dealership, Dick moved to 
Florida, entering into new business ventures. Dick Loehr suc-
cumbed from prostate cancer on May 13, 2008 after a 10-year 
battle. John had entered into truck driving, but after several suc-
cessful years, he had a serious and disabling accident resulting 
in a traumatic head injury. While recovering in a rehab hospital 
in Grand Rapids, his wife Diane brought him many of the drag 
racing magazines in which he was past-featured to help him “re-

discover” his identity. It had helped in his recovery. John Gerald 
Skiba retired and lived with his wife Diane on a lake in Portage 
until his death in 2015.

Sue was born in Ionia, 
Michigan in 1961. She became 
interested in racing around 
1976 when she babysat for 
Ronnie and Ryan Flinn while 
their dad and uncle, Ron and 
Roger Flinn, promoted races at 
Ionia Fairgrounds Speedway. 
She began scoring raced at the 
fairgrounds in 1978 while she 
was still in high school. She 
scored from the infield using a 
clipboard and pen, documenting 
the cars while they were going 
around in circles.

Sue Lincoln

Along with learn the business of scoring, Sue helped the Flinn’s 
putting on Demolition Derbies during the Ionia Free Fair.

Through the years, she has working in nearly all aspects of the 
racetrack from selling tickets, hotdogs and even made popcorn. 
She answered phone calls, helped with the payroll, cleaned 
bathrooms, and mowed lawns, all before scoring the events of 
the evening. And most importantly helping co-workers, drivers, 
and fans by answering questions, while understanding the sport. 
If she does not have the answer she will find out for them.

In the time when enduros were popular, she traveled to many 
tracks and supervised and scored enduros.

During the time that Dick and Pat Beebe were involved with 
the MSPA., Sue frequently helped Pat with the scoring duties at 
some tracks during the Wednesday night Busch Series. She and 
Pat Beebe together scored the first race at Mid-Michigan Race-
way Park from the front seat of Beebe’s motor home when it was 
so muddy that they scored based on bent bumpers and dented 
fenders. No one complained about the finish, so it must have 
been correct. She learned so much from Pat Beebe. Pat was an 
inspiration to her. She has benefitted in her knowledge from the 
many different tracks she has worked at. She has scored at Auto 
City, Berlin, Butler, Cherry, Crystal, I-96, the Ionia Fairgrounds, 
Kalamazoo, Merritt, Mid Michigan, Mt. Pleasant, Tri-City, Owosso, 
and Thunderbird, all in Michigan. She has also scored at Angola, 
Baer Field, South Bend, and Winchester in Indiana

She scored many Dealers Choice’s. Beginning the year Deal-
ers Choice moved to Crystal Motor Speedway and worked every 
one until the end. Some times she would go to the tower at 10 am 
and not come out until the wee hours of the following morning.

Sue worked for about three years with the Auto Value Super 
Sprints. The fastest race she thinks she has ever scored was at 
Spartan Speedway with AVSS. 20 cars started and ran thirty laps 
in about 8 minutes, with only 2 or 3 cars left on the lead lap.

She has scored everything from sprints and midgets and 
stocks, to motorcycles and quads.

Some tracks she has scored for multiple promotors at the 
same track. (for example - she has worked for every promotor at 
the current I-96 since Flinn’s ran it - Flinn’s, Batista’s, Slager’s, 
Chapko, Mouch). 

She currently works at Crystal Motor Speedway and claims that 
she will continue as long as her eyes and hands hold out. She’s 
been working in the sport for 40 years.

A LOOK BACK AT TRACTION MASTER 
• JIM MUSSELMAN •
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Remember                           When?
A LOOK BACK AT TRACTION MASTER 

• JIM MUSSELMAN •

above: InternatIonaL 
engIneerIng oPened uP theIr 
new oFFIce coMPLeX In 1995.

rIght: robert MuSSeLMan 
IS LeadIng the FaMILy run 

oPeratIon Into the 21St century.

above: InternatIonaL 
engIneerIng coMPLeX In the 
1980’S.

rIght: Founder’S MarLene & 
JIM MuSSeLMan

©

Interview with Jim & 
Marlene Musselman
Founders of International 
Engineering & 
Manufacturing. 

By Steve Landon

W.E. — Winning Edge
J.M. — Jim Musselman
M.M. — Marlene Musselman

Editors Note: On September 23, 2000 after a career of 
spanning over 35 years in the snowmobile traction in-
dustry James R. Musselman retired as President of Inter-
national Engineering. Sadly he paased away February 7, 
2018 at the age of 80. Today his son Robert is leading the 
company into a promising future. We wanted to take this 
time to rerun an Interview we did with Jim and his loving 
wife Marlene following his retirement.

 
In life a person is truly blessed if they are fortunate 

enough to meet just one person with the high standards, 

morals and work ethics found in 
Jim Musselman. My wife Sherry 
and I have known the Musselman 
family for over 40 years, we feel very fortunate to have had 
the opportunity to work with them. Jim, Marlene, their fam-
ily and employees have touched our lives and the lives of 
others in many ways. 

The following is the first in a series of interviews we did 
with Jim Musselman and his family just prior to his retire-
ment about International Engineering back in 2000.
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chrIS daLy, bob PrIMeau and brIan MuSSeLMan Show oFF theIr wInnIng hardware FoLLowIng the 1985 SeaSon. brIan won the 
Soo In 1984 wIth karL Swartz, the 1985 Soo I-500 and aLbrIght ShoreS wIth chrIS daLy. daLy and MuSSeLMan won the 1985 
MIra chaMPIonShIP. they took the chaMPIonShIP agaIn In 1986 and won the LIncoLn LIonS 250.
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W.E. — You have had a very interesting life. Could you tell 
us about those early days prior to becoming involved in the 
snowmobile industry?

J.M. — I started out back in 1956 as a machinist in training. 
From there I went to Bay City Shovels working in the engineer-
ing department as a draftsmen. Upon leaving B.C.S. I went 
to work for Chevrolet of Bay City, Mich., where I remained for 
several years. While at Chevrolet I served my apprenticeship 
as a tool and die maker. Two years after completing my appren-
ticeship I was given the opportunity to buy partial ownership in 
a tool and die business known as “Resorter Tool” located just 
outside of Standish, Mich. Prior to buying into the business I 
had won the Maximum Suggestion Award from General Mo-
tors, at the time it paid a considerable amount of money. With 
the money from this award I was able to step out on my own. 
I really had the ambition do something beyond the confines of 
General Motors. I thoroughly enjoyed working for G.M. - I had 
a lot of friends at the plant, however, I wanted more out of life. 
One of the hardest things I’ve ever done in life was take my 
toolbox out of that plant back in 1964. I knew I wouldn’t be sat-
isfied working for someone else. When I had the chance to buy 
into the tool and die business - I did!

During those early days the tool & die business went flat, ev-
eryone was struggling just to keep their heads above water. My 
business partner – Woodruff (Woody) Kozlow and I decided we 
needed something to subsidize the business. At the time snow-
mobile racing was just starting to come on in popularity. One 
of the problems we identified was the fact drivers were having 
trouble getting their machines to go around the corners in com-
petition. The three corner files and other devices they were us-
ing on their skis were wearing out rapidly. While at G.M. I was 

fortunate enough to be on hand during the transition between 
stellite and carbide. Stellite - prior to carbide was the best wear 
surface or cutting tool surface available at the time. I had a lot 
of background with carbide so I suggested we put carbide on a 
wear bar to see what would happen. It worked well! At that time 
we built a few carbide wear bars and made them available to 
local racers so we could get testing done under race conditions. 
That was back in 1967.

W.E. — Share with us your first snowmobile experience.

J.M. — My first real introduction into the sport came when I 
was still with Chevrolet. One day George Reams, a friend of 
mine told me about a guy who had just opened up a ski-doo 
dealership not far from my home. He asked me if I wanted to go 
along - I said sure! That was back when ski-doo had just come 
out with the new 10 horse Olympic. While I was looking around, 
George had begun dickering for a deal on a new machine - be-
fore I knew it we were dickering on two machines! I came out of 
that dealership with a new snowmobile, sled and a trailer. 

Those were the days when you could put five gallons of gas 
in the tank go riding all weekend and still have gas in the tank 
when you got home. That toboggan type sled and snow ma-
chine gave us a lot of enjoyment early on and no doubt played 
a roll in our continued interest in the

sport.
My second venture into the snowmobiling wasn’t all that great 

- I hit a tree!! I had just purchased a new Evinrude, my neigh-
bor had a Rupp. I didn’t even have it off the trailer before he 
was asking how fast it would go. We had gotten a fresh blanket 
of snow the night before, my neighbor suggested I follow him 
through a little trail we had back through the woods to break in 
my new machine. Unknown to me - someone had gone through 
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MarLene and JIM take a MoMent to enJoy theIr new goLF 
cart. the gIFt waS PreSented to theM by the FaMILy durIng 
Mr. MuSSeLMan’S retIreMent Party SePteMber 23, 2000 at the 
FreeLand conventIon center In FreeLand, MIchIgan. over 
two-hundred FaMILy and FrIendS were In attendance to 
honor the SnowMobILe InduStry Legend.

InternatIonaL engIneerIng haS aLwayS been a Part oF 
SnowMobILe racIng. theIr hIghLy SuceSSFuLL drag racIng 
teaM dISPLayed theIr MachIneS durIng a SPecIaL oPen houSe 
heLd PrIor to Mr. MuSSeLMan’S retIreMent Party.
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the area and cut down a bunch of Christmas trees. Our six-inch 
snowfall had been just enough to cover the stumps. Probably 
going a little faster than I should have been, I failed to handle 
a corner and wound up off the trail. Hitting one of the stumps 
I pretty much demolished that brand new snow machine. That 
story is still kind of a touchy subject, we don’t talk about it much 
anymore.

W.E. — How did the name “Woody’s” come about?

J.M. — During those early years I opted to stay back at the 
plant building the carbide runners. Mr. Kozlow’s expertise was 
in salesmanship, he went out into the field taking the wear bars 
to various races. Once teams realized the drivers running our 
bars were performing better than anyone out there, they would 
ask the racer running them “How are you turning so well”? 
Often they would simply say “I’m running a pair of Woody’s car-
bides”. By the time we decided to set down and come up with a 
name, we realized it had already been done for us. Our prod-
ucts have been called “Woody’s” Traction Products ever since.

W.E. — What became of Woody Kozlow?

J.M. — In 1968 we had an opportunity to sell the tool and die 
business. In the process of selling we decided to maintain the 
carbide wear bar business as a separate entity eventually mov-
ing operations to Gladwin, Mich., where we remained for two 
years. It was during this period that Woody decided he wanted 

to move to Florida and try something new. He approached 
me about buying his share of the company, which we eventu-
ally did. We continued doing business with strictly the carbide 
wear bars. We hauled them all over the country hitting every 
trade show we could get in. At that time it was pretty much a 
one-man operation. In 1973 we constructed the first of several 
buildings at our present location.

W.E. — How did you become involved with the Stud market?

J.M. - Studs were coming into play about the same time 
carbide runners were making their mark on the industry. We 
knew if we were going to stay in the snowmobile traction busi-
ness we would have to develop a stud line. For the first couple 

an earLy ad when the coMPany waS known aS reSorter 
engIneerIng.
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JIM IS PreSented a SPecIaL award by MIdweSt InternatIonaL 
racIng aSSocIatIon (M.I.r.a.) PreSIdent karL Schwartz. 
woody’S haS been a Long tIMe SuPPorter oF enduro racIng. 
In addIItIon to the M.I.r.a. award Mr. & MrS. MuSSeLMan 
were PreSented a SPecIaL eagLe award by rIchard and 
audrey decker oF the eagLe rIver worLd’S chaMPIonShIP 
SnowMobILe derby.

two generatIonS oF MuSSeLMan’S - JIM and brIan InSPect 
a carbIde runner In 1984. the FaMILy tradItIon contInueS 
aFter over 50 yearS In buSIneSS.

brIan MuSSeLMan MakeS adJuStMentS on a newLy Studded 
track.
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of years we purchased our carbide studs from Don Reedy, 
owner of Specialty Sports Products of Caro, Michigan. At the 
time Don was pushing the carbide into the stud with a press 
fit. This process led to a tremendous amount of carbide loss 
due to size variations between the carbide tip and drilled hole 
it was to fit into - sometime you got a tight fit, sometimes you 
didn’t. Having gotten the carbide brazing process down pat, we 
started doing some development work. Our process involved 
brazing the carbide tip directly into the stud body. To my knowl-
edge we were the first company to market brazed carbide studs 
to the public for both race and trail use. We entered the market 
with our “Gold Digger” carbide tip line. The Gold Digger was an 

excellent top of the line stud for many years. It stood up to the 
quality standards we had set for ourselves. Quality has made 
us what we are today. We have done a lot of things to survive 
the ups and downs in the industry over the years, however, we 
have never cut the quality of our products.

W.E. - Your family has played a crucial roll in your company’s 
success. Tell us about their involvement.

J.M. — Our company has pretty much been a family run 
operation from the word go. There have been up and downs 
- good times and bad - we’ve seen it all. We started out with 
four employees. During the day we would build the studs and 
carbide wear bars, when the kids got off the school bus at night 
we would do all our packaging so we could ship product the 
next day.

There is not one member of our family that has not been 
involved with the building of this business. You name it - we ©
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FroM a Few barS In the Late 1960’S InternatIonaL 
engIneerIng ProvIdeS wear barS and tractIon ProductS to 
SnowMobILerS around the worLd.

Mark & brIan MuSSeLMan Shown here wIth theIr PoLarIS 
rXL PrIor to the 1980 SeaSon. thIS MachIne waS LoSt In a 
racIng accIdent PrIor to the 1980 Soo I-500. SwItchIng to a 
Sno-Pro arctIc cat they Made the 1980 I-500 StartIng FIeLd. 
Mark retIred FroM racIng In 1981 but reMaIned actIve 
on the cIrcuIt. rob MuSSeLMan ovaL raced and had a very 
SucceSSFuL career In drag racIng beFore retIrIng at the 
end oF the 1996 SeaSon..
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did what had to be done to do the job right. I’m happy to say all 
three of our boys (Brian, Mark and Rob) have elected to stay 
with the business.

Having started out sweeping floors and running the equip-
ment in the plant, the boys know how we do things. We work 
hard! If you work hard at something and do it long enough 
things are probably going to work out fine. Through a solid work 
ethic, our business has worked out very well. Even though I’m 
retiring, we have the second and third generation who I expect 
will continue the business for as long as snowmobiles exist.

W.E. — How have things change over the years in studding?

J.M. — When we started in the snowmobile traction business, 
we were looking at equipping a machine up to 35 H.P. with 
studding and carbide wear bars. Over the years we’ve pro-
gressed up the power band to 60, 80 and 100 plus horsepower 
- God only knows how much power is out there now. We’ve 
always tried to remain flexible enough to design and build to 
meet the demand of both racers and trail riders. If there is a 
need, we will try to design and build something to fulfill it. The 
need is usually generated by the snow machines themselves 
through a number of factors such as track height.

The carbide brazing of the studs was a monumental break-
through in studding. The “Star Stud” - our first - was a harden 
stamp steel stud. Our next step involved developing a tech-
nique that enabled us to put the brazed carbide tip stud into 
production.

In 1991 we were awarded the Prestigious International Snow-
mobile Racing - I.S.R.

- Engineering Award for our,”Hooker” Traction System. Since 
that time we have developed the “Traction Master” and the 
“Push thru Stud”. The “Traction Master is probably one of the 
greatest aids to snowmobile studding ever developed. We had 
push thru studs prior to the “Traction Master” however, they 
did not come in the carbide version, they also failed to employ 
the track trapping principals we’ve built into “Traction Master” 
which virtually eliminates the pulling of the stud head through 
the track. While our patent is mainly in the head design and 
track trapping principal - many of our competitors have copied 
the push thru design. Today roughly 98% of our stud sales in 
the consumer market involve push thru studs. A lot of racers 
still like the T-Nut stud design due to the fact they can make 
quick changes and stud replacements. We have some new 

products coming down the line. We have to stay on top of our 
game. There is an old theory that says – If you stand still too 
long somebody going to come up behind you, give you a good 
bump and go right on past. Our philosophy is not to stand still 
too long!

W.E. — The “Hooker System” was perhaps one of your most 
exciting innovations. Tell us how this design came about?

J.M. - I was coming back from a meeting with Polaris. A life-
long friend of mine Bob

Eastman said; “Jim - Polaris has just come out with a new 
machine with a lot of horsepower, they just can’t get it to hook-
up. We’ve got to come up with something better in studding 
than what we have available”. On the flight back I was trying 
to figure out where we needed to place studding to get that 
machine to reach its full potential. I realized we had to put the 
traction right under the HyFax. By the time I got back to the of-
fice I had a pretty good idea on what had to be done. Brian was 
about 17 years old, he had just graduated from plant operations 
and was starting to get into product development. I explained 
to Brian my idea after giving it some thought, he agreed. We 
worked countless hours trying everything we could think of. We 
tried to make clips that would clip on over the clips on a track 
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FoLLowIng “teaM woody’S” retIreMent FroM the enduro 
cIrcuIt brIan’S wInnIng MachIne waS dISPLayed In the Lobby 
oF the oLd oFFIce buILdIng wIth troPhy’S and other IteMS 
tracIng the teaMS wInnIng record. brIanS SLed now reSIdeS 
In a MuSeuM.

It SeeMed onLy aPProPrIate to have an Ice ScuLPture at JIM’S 
retIreMent Party FeaturIng a Studded track.

brIan MuSSeLMan Led SkI-doo entrIeS to three Soo I-500 
vIctorIeS PLuS enduro wInS at aLbrIght ShoreS and LIncoLn, 
MIchIgan. he won M.I.r.a. enduro PoInt chaMPIonShIPS In 
1985 and ‘86. brIan retIred FroM racIng In 1989 and waS 
Inducted Into the SnowMobILe racIng haLL oF FaMe In 1998.

a Stong SuPPorter oF enduro racIng, JIM (Front rIght) waS 
on hand to heLP Start the 29th Soo I-500 In 1997.

©
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– while the concept worked, the track threw them (the clips) off 
the minute it got up to high speeds. One day while I was work-
ing in my office Brian came in and threw a bucket full of stuff on 
my desk and said; “I give up - I ‘ve had it! You can’t keep them 
(the clips) on”. I quickly responded and said why don’t you weld 
the damn things on! Looking a bit surprised he said “weld them 
on”? The truth is I just used welding as a common term trying 
to buy a little time while I tried to figure out how I was going to 
respond to his frustration. The more I thought about the idea of 
welding it sounded pretty good.

To get started we made some pieces of plate an inch wide, 
60 thousandths thick. Shaving the rubber off a portion of the 
clip on the snowmobile track, we positioned our plate right 
over the top of the clip. At first we tried welding the plates with 
a short stick weld. It wasn’t easy we had to do some playing. 
We had to cool the area with air immediately after the weld so 
we didn’t get the fiberglass rod to hot. Over a period of time we 
developed a way to weld these foolish things right to the clip. 
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teaM woody’S wIth theIr PoLarIS rXL at the 1980 aLPena t.b. 
250. (L-r) brIan MuSSeLMan, ted woLFgang, bob PrIMeau, Mark 
MuSSeLMan, MarLene MuSSeLMan, JIM MuSSeLMan and rob 
MuSSeLMan (Seated).

brIan and Mark MuSSeLMan ceLebrate wIth teaMMate ted 
woLFgang FoLLowIng the 1979/1980 MIra SeaSon. they 
FInIShed 6th In Pro enduro PoIntS.
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After we figured out how to do it, we had to concern ourselves 
with what the track manufacturer would say if we start welding 
on their track, it would probably void all the warranty.

Sure enough the manufacturers didn’t want anything to do 
with it, however, within two years we had them relocating their 
coolers in the track so their machine could run the “Hooker 
System”

At the time we were developing the “Hooker System” we 
were doing a lot of work for John Deere Snowmobiles. When 
we put the first complete set up together it was November. We 
used a John Deere 440 Liquid fire making some studs on the 
lathe that would screw into the plates.

We studded the track up with 96 studs, one stud on every 
pad. Brian  had learned of a lake up north that had about four 
inches of ice – he wanted to go testing. I sent him up with one 
of the guys from the plant so he would have some one on hand 
to pull him out just in case he went through the ice. They were 
just about out of range of my two way radio, however, about 11 
a.m. an excited Brian came over the radio and said “Dad you 
won’t believe it!” At first I thought he had gone through the ice, 
however, he was calling to say our system had exceeded our 
expectations.

For several years this set up pretty much dominated oval 
track racing. One downside to the system is the weight you put 
on the track. It works pretty good up to speeds of 100 m.p.h., 

over 100 m.p.h. you begin getting track damage. Today the 
system is still widely used in drag and oval racing. The Hooker 
System was mainly used by the weekend warrior that likes to 
go out and race their buddies on the lake. To this day there is 
no system I know of that will afford the traction offered by the 
“Hooker System”. It is one of the best things that ever hap-
pened to snowmobile competition.

W.E. — In addition to the “Traction Master” you have a snap 
off stud. Tell us about this product.

J.M. — In the same period of time we were involved in 
designing the “Traction Master” we were also working on the 

Snap-Off stud for the T Nut style stud. This was about the only 
thing that really has been done to the T Nut Stud in the last 20 
years. Mike Staszak a veteran of Michigan’s Enduro Circuit 
came up with the idea working with Brian to build a stud in a 
T Nut style that would have a snap-off end, which would aid in 
the original studding set up of a track. It took quite a lot of work 
to develop a way to make that end of the stud to snap off at the 
right place every time. In addition to placement of the snap-off 
end we had to make sure that fragile end would not break off 
during heat-treating. It was quite a job, but Brian put a lot of 
work into the project.

W.E. — The attempted stud ban in Minnesota and other 

current coMPany PreSIdent robert MuSSeLMan waS a toP 
drag racer In the 90’S.

©
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woody’S StaFF MeMberS work on PackagIng carbIde 
runnerS For ShIPMent acroSS the SnowbeLt.

JIM MuSSeLMan, brIan MuSSeLMan and chrIS daLy were aLL 
SMILeS aFter wInnIng the 1985 Soo I-500.
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states no doubt affected your business. What did you do to 
weather the storm?

J.M. — The Minnesota situation was a tough one, there was 
a lot of politics and special interest groups involved. We had 
to take the lead and try to clear up the situation. There was 
very little help coming from the factories until the end when 
they jumped in and helped out a little bit. Rob (Musselman) 
spent a good many weeks over in Minneapolis, it was quite 
an experience for him - we even hired a lobbyist. It was a big 
move for us, a ban could have virtually hurt our corporation had 
a stud program gone through. Thankfully through the articles 
in the newspapers and magazines, the public received a lot 
of information and became educated about snowmobile studs 
and carbides. While many people were probably aware traction 
products existed they may not have known how much a role 
traction products play in snowmobile safety. For the most part 
a lot of people thought studding and carbide wear bars were 
developed on the racetrack for racers and hot shot trail riders. 
Yes the product is used in competition but that is not their sole 
use. When you consider the fact a snowmobile will turn consid-
erably quicker with carbide wear bars or stop four - five times 
faster than a machine with a non-studded track people begin to 
see the importance of traction and control products to the recre-
ational rider. As it worked out, a lot of the work done in rebuffing 
the stud ban in Minnesota was to a degree good since it make 
a lot of people aware of traction programs.

W.E. — Are you optimistic about the future of the sport?

J.M. — I think you’re going to see snowmobiling continue to 
expand on into the future. This will probably be the third year 
in a row that we have not seen production increases by the 
manufacturers, this is in part due to the mild winters we’ve ex-
perienced in recent years. Weather has always been a concern 
of snowmobilers, however, one thing we did not have to deal 
with in the past was the intense efforts to ban snowmobiles 
and other motorized recreation from some public lands. The 
manufacturers need to take the lead in making sure they are 
heard by the people who make these decisions. Everyone is 
environmentally conscious, nobody wants to disturb the envi-
ronment, however, I think many of the claims made by environ-
mental groups are not very well substantiated. Let’s face it - if 
you look hard enough you’ll find somebody that is mad at just 
about everything that goes on today. As for the weather I think 
changes are taking place but nothing to the degree that some 
environmentalist and politicians would like to have us believe. 
Ten years ago we could snowmobile directly from our plant to 
just about anywhere we wanted to go. With a few exceptions 
we have not had that ability to do that in recent years. If we are 
going through a cycle - I think we are about due to see a turn 
around pretty soon.

W.E. — Woody’s has a proud history in snowmobile racing. 
How did your company become so involved in competition?

J.M. — Brian and Mark began racing when they were roughly 
11 or 12 years old on the Michigan

International Snowmobile Association - M.I.S.A. “E” Circuit. 
Having been around racing through the research and develop-
ment of our products I encouraged Brian and Mark to get in-
volved if they really had a desire to go around the corner. They 
began racing at our local track in Albright Shores – the same 
track Brian ended his racing career on. We started out with a 
couple of Polaris Colt’s before moving on to Mercury Twister’s. 
Once they got through the Twisters it was full speed ahead!

Over the years we used our race team extensively in prod-
uct research and development. We’ve tried to stick to the wine 
philosophy that says “There Shall Be No Wine Before Its Time”, 
we feel that way with traction. One problem the traction busi-
ness has been plagued with over the years is the fact a lot of 
people have put product on the market that really wasn’t ready 
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In 1990 JIM MuSSeLMan receIved the InternatIonaL 
SnowMobILe racIng (I.S.r.) award For engIneerIng FroM toM 
zernIa at the I.S.r. conFerence In wISconSIn. MuSSeLMan’S 
coMPany deveLoPed the PoPuLar “hooker” tractIon SySteM 
For rubber SnowMobILe trackS. aLSo naMed wIth the award 
waS JIM’S Son and coMPany vIce PreSIdent, brIan MuSSeLMan.

for distribution to the consumer. As a result they have hurt the 
traction business more that they have helped it by building an 
inferior product. Everything we put our name on has been thor-
oughly tested for one - two years on the track and trail before 
we even consider offering it to our customers.

W.E. — Sno-Cross racing rules allow fewer studs compared 
to the number allowed in oval competition. Has sno-cross af-
fected you in a positive way?

J.M. — When sno-cross first came out I thought is was prob-
ably the most dangerous racing I’ve ever seen. Thanks to com-
mitted officials who have kept the sport at a very professional 
level – there have been a very limited amount of injuries. We 
were affected a little at first when they started putting limitations 
on the number of studs you could use in sno-cross. Our big-
gest concern is the fact we don’t want to get people hurt on the 
racetrack. If we can help keep drivers safe we’ll be at the front 
of the line doing all we can. In sno-cross we don’t have many 
options as to what we can do in the way of studding compared 
to some forms of competition. It hasn’t been easy!

W.E. — You have really expanded your operations into for-
eign markets in recent years. How are things going?

J.M. — We’ve done business in Canada since we started the 
company, however, the Scandinavian Market has always been 
of interest. It is not a big market, in fact there are more snow-
mobiles in Michigan than there are in the entire Scandinavian 
market place, however it is a viable market. Marlene and I went 
to Sweden years ago to talk with some people about starting a 
snowmobile safety program in Finland and Sweden. This pro-
gram would introduce snowmobile traction products as a safety 
aid. They do get an awful lot of snow so a lot of the time traction 
aides don’t help much unless your running on hard pack or ice. 
We are doing well with our products, however, we would like to 
be doing better. It took ten years before traction even started to 

make an impact on recreational snowmobiling in our country – 
I expect it will be that long over there.

W.E. — Your business is continuing to expand and the future 
looks bright. Why have you chosen to retire now?

J.M. — I’ve had two major surgeries in the last year and a 
half, one heart attack and a bypass operation. I’m probably the 
last person in the world anyone would think would have a heart 
attack. I’ve always been a go-getter and willing to work at all 
kinds of hours to get the job done. It cost you a lot of money to 
see Doctors, if you don’t pay attention to what they say it’s kind 
of a waste. My Doctors advised me to start slowing down a bit. 
He once asked me how much stress I had been under- I said 
no more than I had been under for the last 35 years. He said 
“You’ve been at it for so long that while it may not seem you’re 
under stress - you are under stress so why don’t you cut back 
a little bit”. There are still quite a few things I want to do in life 
- I’m not ready to call it a life quite yet. When I think back a few 
years I remember two friends of mine both 55 years old who 
died of heart attacks in the month of December, they never had 
a heart condition before. After having a heart attack I said to 
myself – that could happen to me, so I decided to step back. 
Our company is in good shape and we have good people. 
Rob, Mark and Brian know this business as well as I do – they 
don’t want to work forever before they can have a chance to 
try some of their own ideas. So Marlene and I decided to give 
them a chance to step up to the plate just like we did 35 years 
ago. I also got a theory - it’s nice to go out when you can still 
hit a home run.

W.E. — After spending your life in the sport and spending 
your entire life in cold climates why are you retiring to Florida?

J.M. — Over the years I’ve had to pretty much give up deer 
hunting and anything local simply because I am very self con-
scious as to whether I should be out there relaxing or back at 
the plant getting things done. Marlene and I both enjoy boating 
and long range cruising, in fact we’ve been to the Bahamas in 
our own boat. For us Florida has been a destination far enough 
away to allow us to put our business behind us at least for a 
little while. Currently our plans call for staying six months in 
Florida, six months in Michigan. Just because we’re in the sun-
shine state don’t expect us to fade completely from the snow-
mobile industry. We cut our teeth on events like the Soo

I-500 and Eagle River World’s Championship. We’ve made a 
lot of friends in the sport so we’ll be around!

Some years ago we purchased the Island on Wixom Lake. 
We built a lighthouse with living quarters for our retirement 
home.

W.E. — Looking back you’ve seen both good and bad times 
yet you and Marlene come through it all. Did you ever think 
International Engineering would become what it is today?

J.M. — We started small and slowly worked our way up. The 
early 1980’s were probably our roughest period, however, we 
survived and continued to make advancements in the traction 
industry. Once we got through the lean times, we started get-
ting a little braver and began taking some big steps. For many 
years we played it close to the pocket book. Today we are 
making some major moves because we have been forced to 
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do so. If we’re going to meet demand we have to expand. We 
now have a staff of very good people working for us, while mov-
ing on is a bit difficult, Marlene and I are confident the people 
we left behind will take good care of the company for many 
years to come.

SNOWMOBILE TRACTION MASTERS 
PART II

W.E. - Dana Wiltse a legend on the Michigan Oval and En-
duro circuits is reported to have been one of the first, if not the 
first driver to run a pair of Woody’s carbide runners in competi-
tion. How did you become involved with Dana?

J.M. - Back when we were operating Resorter Tool in 
Standish, Mich., Dana’s Dad Don owned the local Oldsmobile/
Buick dealership. We rented an old Champion motorhome from 
him to travel the race circuits promoting our runners. Through 
working with Don we got to know Dana - an up and coming 
competitor. One thing led to another and we began working 
with Dana’s racing program. 

I can’t say for sure that Dana was the first racer to use our 
carbide runners in competition, he may well have been, it was 
either Dana or Roger Hoyle. Dana still has the first pair of wear 

bars he ran, in fact he showed them to me and they are one of 
the first pairs we made.

W.E. — Your company has been very dedicated to the sport 
of snowmobile competition through sponsorship and contingen-
cy programs. What attracted you to this segment of the sport?

J.M. — You must have exposure to successfully market 
any product. Twenty years ago it was quite mind boggling to 
see racers going around the track like they were driving a car. 
People would often ask drivers how they were getting their 
machine to turn so well. They simply say “I’m using a pair of 
Woody’s Carbides”. Word of mouth advertising helped us a 
great deal in those early days, however, we knew from the 
beginning we needed to be out there in front of the market. I 
know of very few businesses who can make it today without 
advertising. Snowmobile racing has been a key segment of the 
sport that has helped us develop and expose our product to the 
non-competitive snowmobiler.

W.E. — For the 1979/80 season you mounted a full-scale fac-
tory racing effort-running Sno-Pro

Arctic Cat’s with Steve Thorensen, at a time when the snow-
mobile market was on a decline, why did you make such a 
huge step?

J.M. — We were about ready to throw the towel in on the 
snowmobile traction business. We had the best product on the 
market, however, we had some very stiff competition from peo-
ple who were better sales people than we were. Even though 
we knew we had the better product, the fact is sometimes it’s 
difficult to sell something even if it is good. We knew we had 
everything going for us - we just didn’t have the sales. We 
decided to make a last ditch effort to turn things around. Back 
then a full-page four-color ad in a major snowmobile publication 
ran about $1500.00. Our ultimate goal was to break the ice with 
the media to let them know who we were, what we did and that 
we were good at what we did.

At the time we were getting pressure from Arctic Cat to field 
a sno-pro racing effort. We really couldn’t afford it, however, we 
decided to give it a go obtaining funds wherever we could find it 
– we entered the world of professional snowmobile racing. Our 
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boys had been racing locally for a number of years, however, 
they were not getting the recognition from the media - they 
were focused on the Sno-Pro circuit. We decided if we were go-
ing to race with the big boys we were going to have a winning 
effort. To be a winner we knew we would have to put together 
the best team available. Steve Thorensen came very highly rec-
ommended along with a couple of other drivers. Steve said he 
could put a team together that would get the job done. Feeling 
pretty encouraged we decided Steve would be our man in Sno-
Pro. That year we won just about every race out there except 
the Worlds Championship at Eagle River, Wis. In Eagle River 
we won seven classes only to come up short in the World’s 
Championship. If Steve had not been taken out of the race with 
a good hard bump going around turn two we would have won. 
One driver who didn’t seem to care what it took or who he had 
to run over to get to the front of the pack wiped out our hopes 
for a World Championship title.

Looking back at that year of Sno-Pro racing I feel we 
achieved everything we wanted to accomplish. Sure it would 
have been nice to have won the World’s Championship with our 
own team, however, we get just about as much pride watching 
and working with independent racers. It’s interesting to point out 
- when a factory fields a race team they are competing against 
the very people they sell machines and equipment to. A lot of 
times it is smarter to set back, support independents and take 
them to the winners circle.

After our one year run as a team we informed Steve and the 
rest of the team that we could not go out and do as much for 
them as we did the year before. They scaled back and ran the 
previous years equipment with limited success the following 
season. From the beginning everyone knew we were probably 
looking at a one-year commitment as a Sno- Pro team, we ac-
complished our goals and got a lot of notoriety in the press.

W.E. - We heard stories about the vital role Mrs. Musselman 
played on Team Woody’s behind the scenes, tell us about Mar-
lene’s involvement.

J.M. — Marlene played a very important roll in the success 
we enjoyed with both our enduro and

Sno-Pro teams - she kept the boys in line. Steve Thorensen 
and his group would often work all night to get their sleds ready. 
They were running seven classes with two snow machines 
so they would swap motors between heats. Marlene would 

come in, look at those guys and ask “How long as it been since 
you’ve had a meal”. Looking tried and blurry eyed they rarely 
could remember what day it was let alone the last time they ate. 
She would quickly run down to the local restaurant to pick up 
an order of burgers, fries and drinks. She kept them in line, fed 
and happy, this no doubt played a roll in our success. She did 
the same thing when we ran the enduro circuit with our boys 
Brian and Mark.

W.E. — Your son Brian said the reason your enduro team 
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was so successful was due to the fact you ran a pretty tight 
ship. Tell us a little bit about your years on the enduro circuit.

J.M. — We raced the enduro circuit for a long time before 
we started winning. We firmly believed our drivers had to be 
physically fit and well rested before they ever started a race. I 
always demanded that our driver’s let the mechanics work all 
night if they had to, however, the drivers had to have their rest. 
On race morning the whole team would gather for breakfast 
to go over the day ahead, weather, track conditions etc... In 
that meeting we would go through and do a whole scenario of 
the whole race ahead of us. Each member of our crew knew 
everything that was going to go on - what was going to happen 
and when. 

We were the first team on the circuit to ever use two-way ra-
dios in our driver’s helmets. At the time a lot of people thought 
it was a waste of time and money - well it wasn’t ! Today just 
about every team on the enduro circuit has radio communica-
tion between their driver and crew chief. When Gerard Karpik 
raced with Brian back in 1982 - he gave Brian and Bob (Pre-
meau) a tremendous amount of knowledge about preparing a 
sled for a race. In enduro racing you can’t cut any corners and 
expect to be successful. If you do the job right, get a few breaks 
along the way you’ll probably win. We raced for many years 
before we really found out what it took to be a winner.

In enduro racing as well as other forms of competition you 
have to know your competition and be able to anticipate what 
they are going to do on the track as well as in the pits. Some-
times you have to run up along side of them for a while to get 
them to race a little bit, especially if there are a few brown spots 
on the track (dirt), you want them to go through them instead of 
you. It’s takes a lot of strategy both on and off the track.

In addition to our drivers doing their job on the track – our 
crew was always thinking up ways to make things go smoother 
and faster in the pits. One unique time saving method was used 
involved fueling. While other teams used standard fueling meth-
ods – we simply changed the gas tank in a few quick steps. 

This was just one of many neat little things we did to make 
things run smoother both on and off the track – some worked, 
some didn’t.

The bottom line comes down to the fact our whole racing 
program would not have been successful had it not been for the 
fact that everyone on the team worked together, it was truly a 
team effort.

W.E. — You’ve seen the sport go through a number of ups 
and downs over the years in the competition arena. Are you 
optimistic about the future of this aspect of the sport?

J.M. — Yes I’m very optimistic as long as we don’t run into to 
many obstacles like we had in the past. For example - we don’t 
need another energy crisis like we endured in the late 1970’s 
– that chapter in history not only hurt snowmobile racing, it 
severely impacted the recreational side of the sport as well. 
Weather plays a big role in the sport of snowmobiling - perhaps 
more than any other form of recreation. Last year (2000/2001) 
was the first really good winter we’ve had in three years. Ev-
eryone in the industry has to be strong enough to get through 
those weather cycles and keep their head above water.

Racing needs to see more privatization. Based on the results 
we’ve seen so far by groups that have gone this route it has 
been fairly positive. Right now Snow Cross is the hottest thing 
going and the fans are supporting it. Enduro racing is still the 
standard for good exciting long haul Oval racing. Oval, Cross 
Country and Ice Drag racing are going through some rough 
times, however, I don’t think for one moment they are a thing of 
the past as some people may want you to believe. I think snow-
mobile racing in all formats will be around as long as snowmo-
biles are around.

W.E. — Now that you’ve had a chance to step out of the spot-
light into retirement have you and do you plan to stay involved 
with the sport?

J.M. — I always keep an ear to the tracks. Last year we were 
pretty busy in Florida so we were unable to get back to a race, 
this year we hope to be around a little more. You never know 
when you’ll see us, but we’ll be around.

W.E. — Back in the early days you had two employees – 
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Amelia Beebe and Dean Tudethout that had been with you 
through much of your company’s history. Tell us a little bit about 
those folks and their involvement with the company.

J.M. — They were both good loyal employees - Amelia – a 
former school classmate of ours is retired. Dean joined the 
company in 1973 when he was 18 years old. Anyone who 
has been with a corporation as long as Dean and Amelia are 
without a doubt solid contributors - if they weren’t they certainly 
wouldn’t be there that long. We’re fortunate to have several 
good people, many who have been with us for over 15 years.

W.E. — Prior to the addition of robotics and CNC Machines to 
your manufacturing process you had to create several of your 
own tools. One man in particular became known as the com-
pany inventor. Tell us about the unique individual.

J.M. — Barney Card was a good friend of mine who I got 
acquainted with while I was on the

Meridian Board of Education, he had been hired as a main-
tenance man for the school system. If you couldn’t buy or have 
someone build what you needed for a particular project, you 
could count on Barney to develop something to get the job 
done. I had a lot of enjoyment working with Barney. If we came 
up with an idea for something we needed for a project in the 
plant, chances are the two of us could put it together and make 
it work. Often what he couldn’t do I could do and what I couldn’t 
do he could do - we made a good team. A lot of the stuff the 
two of us developed is still in use today. Barney was truly a one 
of kind guy, in fact I’ve never met anybody with the ability to do 
what he can do. Barney retired about three or four times in his 
life and has left our company. Since that time he has traveled to 
visit his son in Colorado and his daughter in Florida, no matter 
where he travels to he always ends up back in Michigan.

W.E. — You have added robotic welders and CNC machines 
to production process. Why did you make these changes?

J.M. — You have to keep up with the times to stay com-
petitive. If you were trying to run a business today without a 
computer while staying with the an old typewriter and a writing 
things in long hand it wouldn’t be long before your company 
would get lost in the dust of other companies who have moved 
on to the sophisticated equipment. Robots will stand there 24 
hours a day doing exactly the same thing with lights on or lights 
off. They do the things that are virtually impossible to keep up 
with human hands. 

Prices for our products have not risen very much at all since 
1973. All of the items we use in the production of our bars and 
studs have doubled and in some cases tripled in cost. The only 
way we can keep up with rising costs and still stay competitive 
is to look for and keep looking for money saving technologies 
to produce our product. There is an old saying “If you stand still 
too long somebody is going to come up, give you a bump and 
go on by”. We don’t like getting bumped and we certainly don’t 
want people going by us.

W.E. — You and your lovely wife Marlene have known each 
other since childhood. How did you meet? How much of a role 
has Mrs. Musselman played in your success?

J.M. — We met at a free show when we were 14 years old. In 
the early days of our company

Marlene went to work and put bread on our table for the 
better part of two and a half years while we were making the 
switch from Standish, to Gladwin to Hope, Michigan. Not to 
many people knew we were running as tight to the line as we 
were, however, we were tighter than what we should have 
been. Through her working, we always knew we were going to 
have something to eat. If she wouldn’t have done what she did 
I really don’t know if we could have handled it (a young busi-
ness) or not.

W.E. — Growing up did you dream of starting your own busi-
ness?

M.M. — No! Jim wanted to be an undertaker and I was going 
to be a nurse. Neither of us had any money to go on to college 
so we just got married and did our thing. Once we went into 
business I had a chance to do a lot of jobs. I was, the plumber, 
accountant, bill collector, and errand girl – you name it - I pretty 
much did it all at one time or another. In the early days when 
we couldn’t afford to hire employees for packaging. After school 
our kids would come in and work with us. At the time Rob 
could only count to five so he would make four packages of 
five - since our products went in packages of 20. Starting a new 
company with a unique product was not easy - we did what we 
had to do to pay the bills. Looking back I have to say it was a 
lot of work, however, we have many good memories.

W.E. — To make ends meet I understanding you did some 
things outside the shop to help pay

the bills. Tell us about some of those projects.

J.M. — At one time we had four acres of sweet corn, our kids 
would set up a stand outside the shop and sell corn to pass-
ers by. One year that was particularly tight we raised seven 
hogs out behind the shop. That year we planted half our field 
to sweet corn and half to regular corn because I knew we were 
going to have those hogs. The sweet corn ripened first so what 
we couldn’t sell at our roadside stand we would give it to the 
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hogs. The pigs got accustom to the sweet corn so when the field 
corn was ready to eat the fools wouldn’t eat it. We did well with 
hogs, however, we only raised Hogs one year – that was enough. 
Over the years we did what we had to do to make it - fortunately 
we came through in good shape.

W.E. — In the spring of 1996 your son Brian was involved in 
a serious accident out west. Faced with similar circumstances 
many companies would have shut down or temporally closed the 
doors, however, your staff came together and kept your company 
moving forward. What would you say was the key to keeping 
I.E.M. going through the tough times?

J.M. — Really what it amounted to is the fact we had some 
people in the plant that really stepped up to the plate. We had 
people doing jobs that I don’t think they ever thought they could 
do. Following Brian’s accident we had to split up and delegate 
different portions of the operations to people in the plant. Marlene 
and I as well as Brian were gone, there was just a lot of work that 
had to be sent to someone we could count on – our employees 
did a great job. During that time our production efficiency went up 
in the plant. Everybody realized we were going through a pretty 
tough time. We were pretty close to retirement age, we had two 

JIM MuSSeLMan buILt thIS beautIFuL dreaM hoMe FoLLowIng 
hIS retIreMent. the hoMe IS StILL In the FaMILy today.
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options – stick with it or we could have sold the company and 
retired. Fortunately we had some good young people who were 
willing to go the extra mile to see things through. Rob was coming 
up and Randy Oberson our son in-law was doing a great job. Rob 
was able to step in and take over a lot of my responsibilities along 
with Brian’s in the upper management position we had the same 
thing going for us when I retired. A lot of people would retire today 
if they had the kind of back-up crew I had because they were 
ready to go. They knew their job well and they knew the needs of 
the corporation. It is because of people like this I know Interna-
tional Engineering is going to be around for a long time to come.

W.E. — Now that you’ve had a chance to be away from the 
hectic world of business are you starting to relax?
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M.M. —When Jim is in Florida he has a chance to play some 
golf and do a lot of boating. He relaxes well in Florida, however, 
once were back in Michigan it’s back to doing whatever we have 
to do.

J.M. — I enjoy having the boys ask me a few questions now 
and then in regards to the business. I prefer having them ask 
for my opinion, rather than going in and just giving it. I stop in a 
couple three times a week when were in the area. I try to make 
the rounds, if anybody has anything going that needs my atten-
tion, I spend whatever time it takes to set down and see if I can 
contribute anything. Even though I’m retired - there is still a lot of 
heritage there that I’ll probably always have. It’s hard to drive by 
the shop knowing you don’t have to come to work.

Many FaMILy MeMberS caMe to ceLebrate wIth JIM at hIS 2017 InductIon Into the MIchIgan Motor SPortS haLL oF FaMe: 
Shawn & craIg MuSSeLMan, SheLLy & PhIL SMIth, caroL MuSSeLMan and terry MorSe, ruth & Mark MuSSeLMan, LIz SeeLhoFF 
and robert MuSSeLMan,, carter MuSSLeMan, hunter MuSSeLMan, brIan MuSSLeMan,  JaMeS & MarLeen MuSSeLMan.

In 2015 brIan MuSSeLMan (In wheeL chaIr) waS honored 
at the 2015 SLeddIn’ at the Jack vIntage Show & SwaP In 

FarweLL, MI.  PIctured L-r JIM, MarLene MuSSeLMan, bernIe 
bLaIn (Show ProMoter) John vogLer, (owner oF one oF 

brIan’S wInnIng SLedS) ruth and Mark MuSSeLMan.
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
55 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds, 

Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.
International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame  

Honors 117 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters 
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo 

plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 70 Snowmobiles on display
See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.

Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia. 
Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations

• Trail Sponsor Sno-Eagles Pitstop #18 • Snowmobile Club, Dealer & Groomer of the Year 
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow 

• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

www.worldsnowmobilehq.com

1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy. 45 N.) • Eagle River, WI 
Open Year-Round Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays 
Also Open Sundays during Derby and Race weekends. 

 (715) 479-2186


